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Christ has filled us 

with His own Spirit, 

and released us to 

express to men 

everywhere the 

adventure of living 

in fellowship with 

Him. 
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ornersfone 
by Rev. Don A. Sanford 

The very stone which the builders rejected has become the head of the corner; this 
was the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes. 

-Matthew 21 :42 

A few years ago, I was involved in the building of a new church in which'the congregation 
contributed a large share of the labor. A portion of the building was of native sandstone. 

' .. We did not have to rely upon huge stones for the support of the corners, but we did find that 
the cornerstones were the most difficult to prepare. The sandstone was delivered in large';~i ' 
rough pieces just as it had been blasted from the pit. It had to be carefully split and. f.'i· ;~f 
chopped into manageable pieces with at least one side which could be faced. It was often ,1,::....; .. ,~.~,'t; .. , . . '.' 
difficult to get good stones for the corners, particularly at the end of a wall which sometimes .... ' 
required three sides which could be faced. 

. On one occasion, I worked for some time on a stone trying to get a good surface. It seemed 
that whichever way I struck the stone, it would not break right. I finally cast it aside and 
started to work on another. The mason who was laying the wall picked up the stone that I 
had discarded, and with his experienced hand gave it a tap in the right spot, and had a well
shaped stone which he used in the corner of the sanctuary. 

This has served as a potent reminder that often what we may overlook or reject, can in 
the hands of the master be very valuable and useful. How many times have we over
looked potential leaders within our churches because of some external rough appearance? 
How much talent might be hidden waiting only the touch of the Master craftsman. 

But the rejection of the stone was not told by Matthew in relation to the rejection of other 
human beings, as false a practice as that may be. The great sin of the Jewish leaders 
was their rejection of Jesus Christ; He is the chief cornerstone. We do not know what might 
have happened if the Jews had more generally accepted Jesus as the Messiah and followed His 
teachings. It might be that the nation could have avoided the destruction of the Temple and 
much of the persecution which followed. Certainly much of the disaster which has plagued 
the Jewish people throughout history would have been avoided. 

The early church may have taken delight in seeing part of Jesus' parable of the wicked 
tenants of God's vineyard coming true in their own time. While Judaism was declining, 
Christianity was spreading' throughout the known world. There was no accounting for its 
growth outside the fact expressed by Paul, "For no other foundation can anyone lay than 
that which is laid, which is Christ Jesus" (1 Cor. 3: II). 

But to center our attention on the past without seeing its relevance for our time is as grave a 
sin as the rejection by the Pharisees and scribes. The parable of the vineyard was historical 
in its application. God had put man in His well-equipped vineyard with considerable freedom; 
His demands for a portion of the produce were fair and just. He could' have demanded much 
more. Prophet after prophet appeared to the children of Israel, but in one way or another, each 
was rejected by the selfishness and shortsightedness of the people. As a final measure God sent 
His own Son to remind His stewards of their obligation to the owner of the vineyard, but He, 
too, was rejected and killed. As punishment, the tenants were dispossessed and ~estroyed. 

(continued on page 29) 
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- This' is the second in a series of nine articles to ~e 
published on the fruits of the spirit as recorded m 
Galatians 5:22-23. "As vine, Lord Jesu~, you are the 
source of my life. This life that flows mto me bursts 
forth into the fruit of Chr~stliken~ss."Lord, help me 
to let your fruit be produced m my life. 

." 

• i 

rUI S'O 
Most of us are 'familiar with that spiritually 

exhilarating chorus which begins, "Let's just praise the 
Lord. Praise the Lord. Let's just lift our hands towa~d 
heaven and praise the Lord ... " In moments of worshIp 
born feelings of holy boldness, we become almost 
embarrassed by our desire to literally resp?nd to ~he 
dictates of that song. In fact, the very Apnl mornm.g 
this article was begun, it was almost more than thIS 
writer could bear 1'0 suggest that one could ever feel . 
very far removed from such an attitude of spiritual 
ecstasy. After all, was not another writer inspir~d to 
say: "Thou shalt r~joice before t~; Lord thy God m all 
that thou puttest thme hands unto (Deut. 12: 18)? 

Truly, we are being "tra,nsformed" into such an 
evidence of Christian perfectIOn (Rom. 12:2); but few, 
if any, of us have totally arrive~ there,. except for .the 
sense in which our status in ChrIst has mdeed credIted 
us with such an "arrival" already. Paul's life is an 
outstanding example of what sometimes appears to be 
the "mixed blessing" of Christian joy. A lack of un~er
standing on this point can nee~lessly pull u~ down mto 
the cynicism of human despaIr (see EccleSIastes), ~nd 
yet' we have often felt or bee~ made to fe~l gUIlty 
for thinking about this other Side of the frUlt of the 
Spirit called JOY. 

Whether Biblical or not (!), this other side of 
Christian joy may not have been the kind of fr~it~ul
ness we had in mind when we opted for the ChnstIan 
WAY. After all, when you think of Spirit-born )oy, 
what comes first to your mind? A message movmgly 
preached? A spiritual "high" coming out of ~ast 
summer's camping experience? Deliverance from anxIety 
or overt danger? An experienced or known. about 
experience of healing? No one would deny (~nd, m fact, 
"let's just praise the Lord~J) that. all of thIS and .~m?re 
is offered to us as part of the JOy of the ChrIstian . . 
expenence. 

But Paul's Spirit-filled example to us also contained 
growth-bearing aspects which we are quite ready to shun 
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as he himself would have certainly liked to do had God 
allowed. Though we often fail to discern the true 
intent of Paul's words, he sarcastically reports at the 
conclusion of the eleventh chapter of 2 Corinthians 
that he was so gloriously received by the authorities in 
Damascus that ". . . I was let down by rope and basket 
from a hole in the city wall, and so I got away!" 
[What popularity!] Note particularly how this paraphrased 
rendition by The Living Bible amplifies what is being 
implied by Paul's manner of reporting. 

He is actually boasting about and joyful/y reporting 
an event which had seen his very life endangered. 
Such a one would be counted just a little strange and 
unbalanced in Christian (Seventh Day Baptist?) circles 
today. Who in the world would count it joy to boast 
in being let down over a high city wall in the dark in 
what was probably a smelly fish basket? Some might 
facetiously respond that it was perhaps easier for him to 
do so after the fact. Nevertheless, a theme of Paul's 
writings and even our "witness" of his actual experience 
is his counting it aI/joy to serve our Lord. 

This is the part of the Christian experience that the 
Corinthians, like us, had chosen to ignore and even 
distain. They looked upon Paul's problems and weak
nesses as proof of his "minor league status" as a 
Christian. To them the Christian experience was to be 
based only on status-giving spiritual highs such as, 
perhaps, enthralling visions and speaking in tongues. 
What their problem was has been speculated upon in a 
number of ways, but we do know that they were "super
Christian types" who no longer rated themselves 
soberly. 

Paul's sense of spiritual upliftedness or joy would 
certainly not have been' characteristic of Christianity 

. for them. That is why Paul continues in humble JOY 
with -

Fourteen years ago I (implied) was taken up to 
heaven for a visit. . . . there I was in paradise, 
and heard things so astounding that they are 
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KentL. Martin . 
Salemville, Pa. 

beyond a man ~ power to describe or put in words ... 
That experience is worth bragging about, but I am 
not going to do it. I am going to boast only about 
how weak I am and how great God is to use such 
weakness for his glory (1 Cor. 12:2-6). . 

He even admits God gave him a "thorn in my flesh " 
to "prick my pride," and that this "thorn" (from 
Satan!) continued to buffet him - yet he continued to 
joy in the Lord. 

Throughout the entire tenure of the apostle's ministry 
he continued to encounter struggle after struggle, so 
that some have even suggested that this general prone
ness to suffering was his "thorn" in the flesh. But he 
nevertheless continued to be assured of the presence of 
the Spirit of the Lord in his life. His utter joy continued 
to abound. 

... I am glad to be a .living demonstration of 
Christ's power, instead of showing off my own 
power and abilities. Since I know it is aI/ for 
Christ's good, I am happy about Hthe thorn,". 
and about insults, and hardships, persecutions and 
difficulties; for when. I am weak, then I am strong -
the less I have, the more I depend on him. " 

Is Paul trying to tell us something about an added 
dimension of the JOY of serving God? Might there be a 
JOY which comes from recognizing that· our human 
strength can be God's rival while our weakness can 
actually show forth His purpose and glory. 0 

Kent Martin is the pastor of the 
German Seventh Day Baptist 
Church in Salemville, Pa. 
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DARING 
THE IMPOSSIBLE 

< 

A Preview of General Conference 
College of the Ozarks 
Clarksville, Arkansas 

August 7-13, 1977 

'Ionference Fresiaent 

Delme.r "0an J{orn 

in-oHes you to plan 

to share in the 

wor~ ana worship of 

Clonference '77 .. 

',.:,: .' ", ",-:",' 

The Host Committee for Genenl1 
Conference continues to lay plans 

. and initiate actions for the Seventh 
Day Baptist General Conference 
which will be held at the College 
of the Ozarks in Clarksville, AR, 
August 7-13, 1977. 

Registration: Adult for the week, 
$9.00. Children age ten and under, 
$3.00 for the week" weekend rates 
$3.00 per person. 

Room and board for adults $12.50 
per day in air-conditioned rooms (a 
limited number are available), $11.00 
per day in non-air-conditioned 
rooms. No charge for children in 

. ~leeping bags. 

Meals may be purchased separately 
for those who do not plan to stay 
on campus. Meals per day - Adults 
$5.50, children age 6-12, $2.75. 

There is a charge of $2.00 per day 
to park recreational vehicles; this 
charge includes use of campus 
showers, etc. Camping facilities are 
available on campus and also in a 
State Park a short distance away. 
There are also motels and restaurants 
in Clarksville. 

Send your registration to: 
Mr. Irving Seager 
6108 Brentwood 

Little Rock, AR 722070 
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CHILDREN'S CONFERENCE 

CHILDREN'·S ASSOCIATED 
CONFERENCES;at the 1977 Seventh 
Day Baptist General Conference will 
be conducted by thete wonderful 
volunteers: Kindergarten-Mrs. Muriel 
Osborn of Nortonville, Kans., Primary
Paul and Dusty Davis of Salem, W. Va., 
Junior-Mrs. Mildred Lawrence of 
Paint Rock, Ala., Junior High
Pastor and Mrs. Floyd Goodson of 
Fouke, Ark., 

Members of our host churches in 
Arkansas will secure supplies for the 
leaders and their young friends. 
Meetings will be held during assigned 
hours of the daytime, providing fun 
and learning activities for most of the Conference day. 

We encourage families to bring children to Conference 
with the anticipation of enriched learning in the new 
companionship of S.D.B. children from other churches. 
With leaders like the ones listed above, what delightful 
growth experiences can be expected! 

Parents are reminded of their responsibilities as 
planned by the Church School Program Committee 
of the Board of Christian Education which works out 
details with the General Conference leaders. Mrs. Doris 
Van Horn heads the Church School Committee. 

Here's the plan for parental cooperation with the 
Associated Conference leaders: 

Responsibility of Parent (s): 
1. Parents are responsible for their youngsters at all 

times when the Associated Conferences are not 
in session. 

2. Do not bring children early to the sessions and 
leave them unless the director or a helper is 
ready for them. . 

3. Pick the children up promptly at the end of each 
session, or make arrangements to meet them at 
a designated place. 

4. Parent(s) may be asked by the directors to take 
to take responsibility for some portion of the 
Associated Conference in which their chi Idren 
participate. 0 

PLANS FOR PRE-CONS IN ARKANSAS 

J. Paul Green, Jr., directs the Young Adult Pre-Con 
Retreat to be held at the College of the Ozarks, Aug. 3-7, 
1977. "Pastor Paul" is hanging his program on the 
theme "LET YOURSELF GROW," and is particularly 
well-fitted for the Young Adult Pre-Con because of his 
work with Salem College and its students and staff. 

The music staff starts with Pastor Paul's wife, Denise, 
who will be aided by Jean Davis (Mrs. Kenneth) of 
Battle Creek, Mich. Bible studies will develop in the 
flexible and warm teaching experiences of Pastor 
Elmo "Randy" Randolph of Boulder, Colo. Mrs. 
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Madeline Randolph will help staff the Pre-Con activities 
also. Efficient management of some Pre-Con time goes 
into lectures by Pastor Ken Davis on "Managing Your 
Time in Your Life." 

Eligible Pre-Conners are any persons from 18-35 
years age. No children are expected here, but a Family 
Pre-Con invites young adults in this age bracket-and 
Older-along with children. (See details below:) 

"Pastor Chuck" Graffius, soon to be pastor of the 
Los Angeles S.D.B. Church, wi 1,1 direct the Youth 
Pre-Con Retreat to be held in another part of the 
College of the Ozarks during the same period as Young 
Adult Pre-Con. Youth of ages 15 years (or completed 
grade 9) through 18 years, are invited to share these 
exciting four days under the able leadership of this 
veteran camper and churchmart. 

Pastor Chuck is gathering program and staff which 
will be announced in later detailed information for 
advance registration of Youth Pre..;Conners. 

Both these Pre-Con Retreats will cost about $50 which 
will pay for board, room and insurance. Supervising 
these Pre-Cons is the National Youth Ministries Committee 
of the S.D.B. Board of Christian Education, headed by 
Mrs. Amanda Snyder. 

The Family Pre-Con Retreat meets at Beaver Forks 
Camp near Conway, Ark., beginning its program' 
August 4, with families coming into the camp Aug. 3 to 
set up. Plesant, large A-frame cabins will provide major 
housing needs of the campers, although travel-trailers, 
tents and camper-units will, of course, be used by some. 
The Beaver Forks Camp has provided enjoyable environ
ment for Southwestern Association's youth camp for 
several years. Family Pre-Conners can anticipate a 
refreshing experience together with such fine hospitality. 

The program for this Pre-Con is arranged by the Life 
Ventures Committee headed by Mrs. Luan Ellis of 
Alfred Station. As with the other Pre-Cons, fine details 
for families' advance registration will be sent out soon 
to each church. D ' 
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WOMEN'S SOCIETY 
-Madeline Fitz Randolph 
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Weare reminded of the song we have heard, "Pass It On," as we look at the results of our worship together 
last summer in our Women's Interests Committee ... "It only takes a, spark to get a fire going, and soon all those 
around can warm up in its glowing .... that's how it is with God's love once you've experienced it-you spread 
His love to everyone; you want to pass it on ... " 

And so it is that something reaUy beautiful is happening with "our" quilt .. the women of the Adams Center, N.Y., 
Society have taken on the gigantic task of putting it all together under the guidance of Mrs. Harold (Mildred) 
Scriven. The response to the appeal for more blocks has been phenomenal. The blue ribbon goes to the Buffalo 
"gals" who sent in the most blocks from one society-120! 

8 

The Ladies' Aid members of Adams 
Center, N.Y., are putting the quilt 
together: Mary Ellen Reed, Helen 
Chrysler, Nellie Barbur, Alfreda 
Shippee, Bertha Horton, Delberta 
Greene, Irene Saunders, Mildred 
Scriven, Lora Diffls, and Beatrice 
Maltby. 

As the blocks came in from societies far and wide, Mildred 
Scriven began to embroider the name of each society on the qUilt. 
Some individuals sent in a single block, and these names, too, 
were worked with loving care. Later, when the embroidered block 
came from the Netherlands, the quilt was taken apart and reassembled, 
with the new block in the center. 
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NOTES 

"Where lhere 
is no VISIOn 

the people 
perish" 

*GUYANA-Pastor Sam Peters writes, 
"We have just concluded a quarter 
of training for our two young pastors. 
We dealt with the doctrine of Man 
and Sin. They have also completed 
another rnA course. They have now 
completed the required course for 
the Preliminary Certificate, which I 
will request early. It is thrilling to be 
a part of this training program." 
Let· us pray for these two young 
pastors as they begin their lives of 
service as pastors. 
*USA - HOur church executive voted 
to approve the plan (Evangelism 
Explosion) for our church, and we 
began our first on-the-job training 
classes on February 20 with an 
'Enlistment Dinner.' Two classes 
are meeting each week for a sixteen
week course . .. We begin with Bible 
study classes and learning about 
presenting the gospel and then go 
calling to learn by actual experience. 
Each 'evangelist' has at least two 
prayer partners backing him up with 
prayer as he studies and shares 
Christ. " What is your church doing 
to train people in evangelism? Let 
us uphold this church in prayer 
as they reach new people in this vital 
way. 
*MALAWI-"We had our first church 
service in Chilimoni yesterday, there 
were about forty-eight there ... The 
congregation was made up of mostly 
children with a few adults but we 
feel it is promising." (taken from a 
letter written by Audrey Fuller) 
*USA - "During the quarter the pastor 
made two trips to Northeast Tennessee, 
contacting six families in the area. 
As a result of those trips and the 
desire of two of the six families, a 
group is now meeting every Sabbath 
in theBlountville, TN, area. " Let us 
uphold this new group of S.D.B. 's 
in prayer as they share fellowship 
in the Lord. 
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*MEXICO-" ... now I have dedicated 
the work of Christ in campaigns of 
Evangelism and Divine Healing in 
several cities of the country. This is 
the method that I have to talk to 
many people about Christ." - "God 
blessed us (when we were in Juarei, 
Chihuahua) in' a great manner as 
many people received Christ and 
many of them sought healing by the 
power of Jesus Christ." Let us 
remember to pray for Pastor Aldave 
and our brethren in Mexico as they 
seek to bring Christ to others In 

their country. 
*USA-Seventh Day Baptists In 

Albuquerque, New Mexico, are 
meeting under the leadership of Pastor 
Charles Swing at a regular meeting 
place. Pastor Swing and his wife have 
gone there to retire and are faith
fully continuing their service with love 
for our Lord. Let us uphold this 
group in prayer. 
* USA-The first seminar for missionary 
keyworkers (Recommendation No. 3 
of the Overseas Missions Interest 
Committee of General Conference) 
was held at the Allegheny Assocation 
in Alfred, N.Y. Other seminars and/or 
-missionary displays are being planned 
for Central New York and Eastern 
Associations. 

These S.D.B. 's are on their way to Sabbath 
services in Burma. In this area the roads 
are poor and autos almost unknown. 

PRAYER bl 
c 
o 
R 

A Prayer Reminder 
for Each Day! 

July 1977 
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Verse for the month: "Be glad for 
all God is planning for you. Be 
patient in trouble, and prayerful 
always. When God's children are in 
need, you be the one to help them 
out." -Romans 12: 12-13a, Living 
Bible 

Pray for .... 
I-Missionaries Doug and Jane Mackintosh 
2-The missionary key worker in your church 

and ways in which you can help 

3-Your Growth Force 
4-Pastor Russell Havens, Westerly, R.1. 
5-SCSC workers 
6-0ur recent high school and college 

graduates as they seek the Lord's leading 
7 -The Commission of General Conference 
8-Publishing House staff 
9-0ur brethren in Dominica as they meet 

under the leadership of Elder William 
White 

10-The trustees of the Memorial Board as 
they meet in Plainfield 

II-Leaders and staff for young adult and 
youth Pre-Con 

12-SDB's in Holland 
13-SCSC project directors 
14-Madison, Wis., Fellowship 
I5-Men arid women to train imd who are 

willing to serve on the mission fields 
16-Your Tract Society as it prepares to meet 

tomorrow in Marlboro 

17-Board of Christian Education meeting in 
Alfred today 

IS-Rev. Victor Skaggs, North Loup, NE 
19-The new Church Center at Cebu City 
20-Lightbearers for Christ team and leaders 
21-Menzo and Audrey Fuller and the work in 

Malawi 
22-Directors of Pre-Con camps 
23-Those children who have been ~eached by 

V.B.S.orcamp 

24-The national leaders in other countries as 
they minister to their people 

25 -The missionary' (?) that God will be 
sending for the work in Malawi 

26-:Dr. K. D. Hurley 
27 -Those who are reached by the radio 

ministry in the Philippines 
2S-Those who have a special part in the 

Conference program 
29-The coming Sabbath Day, that it might 

bring glory to God' 
30-The safety of those who will soon be 

traveling to General Conference 

31-The quarterly board meeting of your 
Missionary Society in Westerly 
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"A very worthwhile session combining lectures, 
discussions, worship and fellowship," is how one 
participant described the 1977 Seventh Day BaI?tist 
Ministers Conference held in Daytona Beach, FlorIda, 
on April 27 -May 3. Bringing together pastors from 
New England, the Midwest, the South, Cali forni.a , and 
places in between the Conference focused attentIOn on 
leadership, management skills and stewardship principles. 
Leaders for the session directed by Dean Herbert E. 
Saunders, were Dr. Kenneth E. Smith, vice-president of 
Dowling College in Oakdale, New York; Dr. Kenneth 
O. Gangel, president of Miami Christian College in 
Miami, . Florida; and Dr. Gilbert A. Peterson, director 
of the School of Christian Education at Trinity Evangelical 
Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois. Each leader 
brought it wide range of experience into the discussions 
and created an atmosphere of excitement and enthusiasm 
as olir ministers shared possibilities for growth in 
leadership and ministry. 

The Conference convened at the Daytona Beach 
church on Wednesday morning, April 27. Throughout 
the week various pastors led in worship. to start the 
day: Paul Osborn, Paul Green, Dale Rood, Harmon 
Dickinson, Don Richards, and Leland Davis. The four
hour workshop on Stewardship was led by Ken Smith 
as he shared in the motivation, program, and leader
ship for giving. He was assisted by the Stewardship' 
chairman of the General Conference, Dr. E. Keith 
Davis of Denver, Colorado. The sessions were thought
full' and satisfaction was expressed throughout the 
conference for the exciting beginning of the week. 

Each afternoon and evening there was opportunity 
for members of Planning Committee to share informally 
with the ministers. Discussions focused on the Ad Hoc 
Committee RepQrt, General Conference plans for 1977, 
"Quiet Saturdays," the "Touch of His Hand"evangelism 
emphasis of the World Home Bible League, establish
ment of goals for Seventh Day Baptists, and other' 
items ofinterest. 
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Devotional Bible studies on the Gospel of John were 

daily occurrences. 'Bible study leaders were Charles 
Bond, Rex Burdick, Dale Thorngate, David Pearson, 
John Camenga, and Alton Wheeler. Each study leader 
brought insights to the discussion using various Bible' 
study formats. Prayer sessions closing the day were led 
by Perry Cain, Ken Davis, Russ Havens, and Earl Cruzan. 

On Thursday, April 28, Dr. Kenneth O. Gangel flew 
in and out to share with the ministers a "Theology of 
Management. " Developing a Biblical base for management 
is more important than establishing principles for 
management. The three-hour workshop focused our 
attention on the meaning of being leaders as Christ 
taught us, as was evidenced in various persons in the 
Old and New Testaments,and as was seen in the develop-

\ 

ment of the early Christian community. Regret was 
expressed that We could not get better acquainted with 
Dr. Gangel and pick his obvious experienced and fertile 
mind. He is the author of ten books with two more on 
the way, including "Leadership for Church Education," 
"Competent to Lead," and "So You Want To Be a 
Leader! " 

Friday evening and Sabbath day were shared with the 
Daytona Beach and Palatka church people. Friday 
evening we all shared in one of Marion and Erma 
Van Horn's patented slide vesper services. It was an 
inspiration to all. Sabbath morning the ministers divided 
to attend services in Daytona Beach and Palatka. 
Pastor Jack Hays of Sunshine Mountain, Chatawa, 
Miss., was the speaker in Palatka and several persons 

. requested baptism following the message - a baptism 
that will be held at a later date with Pastor Clifford 
Beebe officiating. Pastor Delmer Van Horn of Lost 
Creek, West Virginia, spoke at Daytona Beach on his 
General Conference theme "Daring the Impossible!" 
On the night after the Sabbath all shared in a delightful 
tribute to Marion Van Horn and his forty years in the 
Seventh Day Baptist ministry. A surprise to him (and in 
some ways to Erma), Dale Thorngate (as "Christopher 
Church Mouse") related the life story of Marion 
through today. Members of the Van Horn family had 
secretly joined us all in Daytona Beach for the affair. 
It was a joyful occasion that was expertly prepared by 
Janet Van Horn Thorngate, Marion's oldest daughter. 

Very, very late on the night after the Sabbath, Dr. 
Gilbert Peterson joined us in Daytona, and for the next 
three days shared with us in a twelve-hour workshop 
on the principles of management and leadership for the 
pastor. Going through planning, reading for results, 
objectives, organizing, delegation, job descriptions, 
leader-board relationships, communication, decision 
making, and budgeting, he shared with the ministers 
assembled guidelines for continued leadership. Using as 
a resource a notebook prepared by himself and Dr. Olan 
Hendricks, he gave practical principles for effective and 
strong leadership and management in a local church. 
The seminar objectives. were outlined as follows: 
Knowledge - To introduce the subject of management 
as the body of management knowledge applies specifically 
to Christian and voluntary organizations. Attitude -
To whet appetites so as to create desire for further 
development of attitudes, skills and knowledge as related 
to management.. Skill - Present practical working 
methods for selected management tasks and to show 
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where" to go for further management help. As,., the 
notebook states: "Management is riot' the most important 
subject for the Christian organizational leader - just 
indispensable! " . 

One participant in the seminar wrote this evalution: 
"Gil Peterson was one (if not the one) of the best 
leaders I have studied under. Even if I do not get back 
and study the syllabus, I will use his teaching because 
I'll remember it." Many expressed similar sentiments as 
the Conference was brought to a close. 

The final experience together was a tim~ worship 
and Communion led by Elmo Randolph and Edgar 
Wheeler. Seated in a circle around the table of the 
Lord lit by candlelight, the ministers and others from 
Daytona Beach and elsewhere shared together the love 
that Christ gives to His children. It was a fitting climax 
to an enjoyable but busy week. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Council on Ministry, through 
the dean, planned and directed this conference, utilizing 
Continuing Education funds to provide program support 
for the ministers. One participant wrote: "Continue to 
use qualified speakers-this year's were great." At the 
close of the Conference the Center on Ministry granted 
four continuing education units to each attendee in 
recognition of his participation. 

A special note of thanks goes to the church family in 
Daytona Beach, Florida. Their warmth and love, shared 
in so many ways, was an inspiration to all. The meals 
were served with grace and joy, and eaten with relish . 
We recognize the tremendous time put into hosting 
this. conference which listed forty-seven participants. 
Those who were on the hosting committee were: Erma' 
Van Horn, Iris Maltby, Martha Perry, Mary Green, 
and Marguerite Heinig. Pastor Marion C. Van Horn 
served us well as host pastor. To .each of them goes a 
heartfelt "thank you" and our best wishes for the 
continuing ministry of love of the Daytona Beach 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. p 

-Dean Herbert E. Saunders 

i 
Dr. Gilbert Peterson conducted a workshop on the principles lif 
management and leadership for pastors. 
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. Dr. Kenneth Gange! spoke on the theology of management. 

Ministers from all sections of the country shared in the worship 
and workshops of the conference. 

Rev. Rex Burdick was one of several pastors who led In the 
evening Bible studies. 

The conference provided time for 
informal sharing as well. 

A workshop on stewardship was led by Dr. Kenneth E. Smith. 

The Sabbath Recorder 
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Leaders· Take Leave' 
Fran and Dave Clarke 

Dave and Fran Clarke have lived and loved for the 
SDB Board of Christian Education since October 1970, 
and Dave's resignation as executive secretary was 
accepted with deep appr,eciation by the board at its 
January meeting. Home responsibilities they are carrying 
(Dave's mother is 90 and his aunt who lives with them 
is 100) more than justified his decision to resign, and 
the board reluctantlyagreed. 

Leaders Labs, the Uniform Lesson Committee (NCC 
Division of Education and Ministry), the camping 
program of our denomination, curriculum building and 
other interests are very personal for Dave; and he drove 
himself to be our leader in them. Long days and nights 
on the road and away from home were one of the prices 
he paid gladly for these interests. Local church leaders 
across the denomination receive,d from' him on-the-spot 
counsel and recommendations. 

Frances has served officially as editor of The Sabbath 
Visitor, as corresponding secretary of the board, and as 
coordinator of Dave's work when he was on the field. 
She has loyally kept "the home fires burning" and also 
found time for Church Women United at local and 
state levels, and for the area Migrant Resettlement 
Committee. On occasion she has also served' in the 
privileged grandmother role. She is chairperson of the 
Alfred church's music committee and has taught a 
Sabbath School class. 

I 

As a former pastor of the Alfred SDB Church, the' 
Rev. David S. Clarke is recognized in the community. 
He is a director of Harvest Center, Pratts burg , N.Y., 
a corporation aiding agricultural workers in western New 
York state. Frequently he preaches in area pulpits on 
invitation. His brief moments of relaxation are spent with 
his colonies of bees or doing carpentry and crafts. He 
has agreed to stay on with the Board of Christian 
Education half time as consultant through 1977 while he 
assumes a larger share of home responsibilities. 

We are not saying good-bye to Dave and Fran since 
they will still be part of the board's ministry. We salute 
them both gratefully. May Fran know she is considered 
"a g06d wife ... far more precious than jewels ... she 
reaches out her hands to the needy," etc., etc. (Proverbs 
31, RSV). May Dave enjoy a season of res! in the 
harness and rest in the Lord "sweeter also than honey 
and the drippings of the honeycomb-" even "honey 
from the rock" (Psalms 19: 10, 81: 16)! 0 

-Albert N. Rogers 
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I: CHARLES H. NORTH 

It is difficult to describe the kind 
, of dedication to God that leads one 

man to respond to the needs of a 
people, and perhaps in that dedication 
to place in jeopardy his relationship 
to his family and his profession. 
Bulall who know Charles H. North 
know that over the, years he has 
evidenced a dedication to the life of 
Seventh Day Baptists that has been 
sincere and open. Sometimes it has 
placed him in an awkward position 
with family, friends, and supervisors, 
but he has maintained that sense of 
dedication and urgency that has 
served his God and his denomination 
well. 

Born in Milton, Wisconsin, on 
October 28, 1913, the son of L. 
Harrison and Josephine Goodrich 
(Post) North, he moved with his 
family to Plainfield, New Jersey, at 
the age of eleven and has been a 
resident of the Queen City ever since. 
Sometimes circumstances of time and 
location make marks on a person's 
life and Charles witnessed the sincere 
and dedicated life of his father as he 
served the denomination as manager 
of the Recorder Press and as trustee 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Memorial 
Fund. Albert N. Rogers, long an 
associate of Charles North, made 
this comment recently: "Charles 
North has been a worthy son of his 
father, L. Harrison North, denom
inational wheelhorse for many years. " 
Because he lived in Plainfield, because 
of the influence of his father, because 
of his own personal dedication to , 
the task of Seventh Day Baptists, 
Charles became actively involved in 
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denominational life, particularly 
through the work of the Plainfield 
church and the Amedcan Sabbath 
Tract Society. 

Always providing "meticulous 
attention to detail," Charles was 
elected to the board of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society in 1949. He 
served that body as a vice-president 
until he was elected treasurer in 1953. 
For the next twelve years he faith
fully kept the financial records of a 
board that was continuously developing 
into a viable ministry among Seventh 
Day Baptists. In 1966 he was elected 
president and served in that capacity 
unti11975. 

Mr. Rogers write's: "As treasurer 
and then president of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, Charles did 
a careful job of stewardship. He 
made himself 'familiar with the 
complicated finances of the Tract 
Board as well as its working committees; 

,and took a personal interest in the 
Publishing House, which .!his father 
had made a successful business as 
well as an important servant of the 
Seventh Day Baptist work;" No one 
will deny that he' put responsibility 
to the board high on his own 
priority list, and as Victor Skaggs 
writes: "insisted that plans be carried 
through." He gave many hours of 
dedicated service and conducted 
meetings with dignity. He continues 
to serve the Tract, Board today, 
using his tremendous knowledge of 
financial affairs as the chairman of 
the finance committee. 

But service to the denomination 
was not limited to Tract Society 
work. For eighteen years Charles was 
a member of the Trustees of the 
General Conference, whose responsi
bility is to keep in trust the facilities 
at denominational headquarters at 
510 Watchung Ave. "Recognizing 
that those who are given responsibility 
must also exercise some authority," ' 
he took his personal responsibility 
to the denomination seriously as he 
helped administer denominational 
hpldings. 

One cannot, however, limit service 
to God to the roles Charles played 
in denominational affairs. He was 
baptized and joined the Plainfield 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
in May of 1925, and has been a part 
of that fellowship of believers ever 
since, singing in the choir, acting 
as moderator, chairing numerous 
committees, and since 1942 serving 
as a member of the Board of Trustees. 
He has held positions as president 
of the church and secretary of the 
board of trustees, and since 1968 

, treasurer of the congregation. 

In his personal life Charles has 
shared many experiences, some of 
which would bring down a lesser 
man. He graduated from Plainfield 
High School in 1931 and went to 
Milton College. He was a member 
of the Milton College Glee Club 
and joined a summer quartet that 
'toured the west. Graduating in 1937 
he began work as a spectographer 

(continued on page 29) 
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There's a new wind blowing in 
our churches ... 

It's the wind of the Holy Spirit!, 
It's bringing new life to church 

members and new members to 
the new life. 

Christ has filled us with His own 
Spirit, and released us to express 
to men everywhere the adventure 
of living in fellowship with Him. 

He knows both our need and our 
potential; 

He will heal the one and lift us to 
the other. 

He will not let us go; we belong 
to Him; we are His people. 

Our communion is with Him and 
through His love, with each other. 

Having been firmly rooted and 
now being built up in Him and 
established in our faith, 

let us open ourselves to one another 
and the world. 

.. ' 
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SHARING IS ... 

In his book "The Four Loves," C. S. Lewis wrote: 
"If you want to make sure of keeping it intact, you 

r-,' must give your heart to no one, not even to an animal. 
Avoid all entanglements, lock it up safe in the coffin of 
your selfIshness. But in that casket-safe, dark, motion
less, airless-it will change. It will not be broken, it will 
become unbreakable, impenetrable, irredeemable." 

As Christians, how many times have we, fallen into 
the condition Lewis describes? In Colossians 3 it is 
written: "Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and 
beloved, compassion, kindness, lowliness, meekness, 
and patience. " At times we must shamefully admit 
that others who make no Christian profession show 
more compassion than tho~e of us who claim to know 
Christ, 

John R. W. Stott in "Basic Christianity" wrote: 
"The pages of the church's history have often been 
smudged by stupidity and selfishness, even by open 
disobedience to the teaching of Christ. Still today some 
churches appear to be dead or dying, rather than vibrant 

, with life; and others are torn by factions and blighted 
by lovelessness. We have to admit that not all those 
who profess and call themselves Christians exhibit either 
the love or the life of Jesus Christ. 

Nevertheless the Christian's place IS m the local 
Christian community, however imperfect' it may be, 
there to seek the new quality of relationship which 
Christ gives His people, and in that fellowship to share 
in the church's worship and witness." , 

As a unique denomination, Seventh Day Baptists 
in the past have often refrained from sharing their 
hearts and faith with others simply because it was easier ' 
and safer that way. Due to our small number, our 
'uniqueness was accentuated by the fact' that each of us 
could know Seventh Day Baptists from, coast to coast 
when in many larger churches, members worshipping 
side by side didn't even know one another. 

Because of our uniqueness,' we often developed a 
"selective visIon." This type of vision prevented us 

, ,from recognizing those of other faiths and those we 
met everyday in our business and social lives as people 
with homes, families, and personal needs. As a result of 
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CARING 

by Ann Williams 

habit, "selective vision" often crept into our churches 
and made us blind to the needs of our own members. 
Many times, we failed to pray for each other and watch 
over each other for good. ' 

But this is the present, not the past, and Seventh 
Day Baptists have experienced a "change of focus." 
The words of Romans 14:7 are clear to us now: "No 
one of us lives, and equally no one of us dies, for 
himself alone." We are experiencing a time of sharing
a time for needy hand1s to clasp-a time for stretching 
our faith with a reach that exceeds our grasp. We are 
beginning to share in oneness with Him and with each 
other. ' 

The sharing relationship which must exist and grow 
between God's children is not sentimental, nor is it 
fundamentally emotional. It is an expansive force 
characterized by self-sacrifice and the desire to help, 
enrich and show loving concern for others. It is the 
radiant smile, the understanding ear, a pat on the 
back, a word of warmth or sympathy, a motivating hug 
rather than a well-intentioned shove. In short, "Sharing 
is the symbol, the expression of tenderness and 
concern." 

It takes only ,a few moments each day to reach out 
to people in personal ways-reaching out toward others 
as Christ did. We must be willingly involved with people 
and their problems even when we aren't really interested 
and don't particularly feel "Christian." Keith Miller 
in "A Second Touch," has written: "No' one can 
command hisjeelings for others. But one can command 
to a far greater degree his concerned actions towards 
others. " 

It requires discipline to give ourselves more fully to 
the people we are with at a particular moment. Looking 
around the room, glancing at our watches, or being 
c,oncerned about our next activity or appointment 
makes us less open to the person speaking to us. Failure 
to give someone our complete attention is often inter
preted by that person as a laCK of interest. We must 
think of each moment as being important to the 
relationship. The attention we give to an individual at a 
certain moment is perhaps the greatest love we can give 
them. When we give someone our undivided attention, 

:~, . 

we are giving them our life at that moment. By being in 
communion with them and taking them seriously, we 
are helping them realize they are of value. A single such 
contact could change the entire direction aLa life. 

Getting involved means taking a chance. We can 
never eliminate the possibility that we may be hurt when 
we care for others and reach out in love to them. Caring 
always includes· vulnerability. In fact, if we allow our
selves to care, we can be certain that at one time or 
another, we will be hurt. The drowning man we try to 
save may well pull us under with him; the people we 
fall in love with may hurt us; and the quarreling friends 
we try to reconcile may turn their joint anger upon us. 

However, the powntial loneliness that may arise by 
not expressing love and concern, far outweighs the risks 
that accompany such actions. We soon learn from 
experience that the satisfactions far exceed the occasional 
hurts we experience. 

Even God risked creating a being so independent of 
Him that it could either love Him or ignore Him and 
turn its back. He went even further when He decided 
to love each one of these beings as His own child. He 
was involved and concerned to the extent that He gave 
up His own Son to live with them. He knew such 
decisions would include suffering. But He must have 
figured it to be worth the risk, for without it, even 
God would have experienced the ultimate loneliness of 
having no one to care for or love~ 

A person's growth should not be measured by clocks 
and calendars' but rather by seasons of the heart. 

" . 
Therefore, as a Christian and Seventh Day BaptIst, 
radiate joy, love and light to everyone. , 

The home is an ideal place to begin broadening one's 
ability to care. Try to ~eally listen and watch as ,Your 
children tell you somethmg. When you have one fmger 
in a magazine or newspaper to keep your place, from 
their perspective you are sayi~g: "Keep it shor~-l'!! 
allow you a maximum of two mmutes. for conversatI0Il:. 
Instead, lay aside what you 're ~e~dmg, tak~ the chIld 
on your lap, and give your undlvlde~ attention .. U~on 
finishing their story, they will leave With the realIzatIon 
that you have really listened and cared. 

As an alternative or change from times of family. 
devotions and prayer, at bedtime try p~ayin~ alone 
individually with your children. Each ch~ld Will look 
forward to having a few momentsal?ne WIth y?U .every 
evening. Such a practice re~UltS m mO.re mtll~ate 
relationships and provides a time fo~ shanIl:g the JOYS 
and pains of life. When one of you IS warned or you 
are touched by a crisis or tragedy, gather toget?er as a 
family for a simple prayer. If someone, expenences a 
good day, let him know you're glad thmgs went well 
for him. ' ,/ 

"I read in a book that a man called Christ 
went about doing good. It'is very disconcerting 
that'l am so eas'ily satisfied with iusf goi-ng . 
about ./1 

-Kagawa 

Don't limit the time of caring to only birthdays, 
anniversaries and holidays. If you know of an upcoming 
event in someone's life, call or write and let him know 
you are thinking of him and wishing him the best. 

Someone has written: "Friendship is not only a giving, 
but a receiving ... Not only a going to, but a being invited 
in." And so it is with those who visit our churches and 
join us for' worship. If they have made an effort to come, 
we must not forget to invite them in. And that includes 
inviting them to share your SabbatJ1' meal with you. 
Some of the deepest and most satiS'fying relationships 
have developed as a result of "breaking bread" together. 

Through the acts of sharing and caring, you will gain 
as much as you give. Give support and help as best you 
can, and you will gain back fresh reserves of them your
self. You will discpver small new talents you never 
suspected. You will meet new and interesting people in 
walks of life previously closed to you; and l~arna great 
deal about human nature. Ideas, viewpoints, and outlooks 
will be stretched and enlarged. Prejudices will be dis
solved, opinions revised, personal enrichment will be 
broadened and maturity developed. 

As we learn to share our concern with others, may the 
following prayer be the prayer of each one of us: 

Merciful Heavenly Father, 
When there is a need for teaching, 

teach through me. 
When there is need for a message, 

speak through me. 
When there is a need for love, 

love through me. 
When there is a need for music, 

sing through me. 
When there is a need for understanding, 

, listen through me. 
. When there is need for counseling, 

advise through me. 
Whenever prayer is needed, 

. pray through me. 
When a helping hand is needed, 

reach through mine. D 
-Alma Hendrix McNatt 

A time of sharing for Florence Bowden and George Parrish. 
(photographs courtesy of Bob Austin). 
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... GROWING 

"Jesus said the, church is hisbody, that he is the life 
of the body. 'There is one body and one Spirit, just as 
you were called to the one hope that belongs to your 
call, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and 
Father of us all, who is above all and through all and in 
all' (Eph. 4:4-6). 

"But in many places today it seems the life has gone 
out of the body. 

"In the early church all Christians were intimately 
and actively involved in the vibrant life of the body. 
Their witness to unbelievers coupled with their deep love 

. for each other rocked the Roman world. And it must be 
so again." 

* * * * * 
"The church is to be patient and forbearing, knowing 

that the seeds of truth take time to sprout, grow and 
come to full harvest. " 

* * * * * 

- Ray C. Stedman 
HBody Life" 

"Speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in 
every way into him who is the head, into Christ, from 
whom the whole body, joined and knit together by 
every joint with which it is supplied, when each part 'is 
working properly, makes bodily growth and upbuilds 
itself in love" (Eph. 4:15-16.) 

* * * * * 
HIf you genuinely want lay renewal in your church, 

you will have to have a living., growing fellowship of 
people who are being gently crushed into the wine of 
new life. This family will be the spiritual. home, the 
true center of Christ's church, into which other people 
can be brought to be loved and reborn. " . . 

. -KeIth MIller 
, "Taste Of New Wine" 

by Brandon Crandall 

(Brandon and his wife, Grace, are f!lembe.rs ~f the Growth Force of 
the Milton church. During the worshIp serVIce III that church, Brandon 
shared these thoughts.~Ed.) 

Phase one of our study and work as a growth force is 
concerned with preparation; the preparation we are dowg 
individually as members of the growth force, and alo 
the preparation we all must do as a church. To be 
successful, church growth must be more than a simple 
plan of action. We aren't just drawing up plans for 
canvassing the community, or preparing ourselves as 
teams to witness, or any other single plan as such. 

We are trying to ienew ourselv~s 'as Christians. We 
are trying to make ourselves more aware of the joys 
and blessings and responsibilities of ~eing Christians 
together. We know that the foundation of Christianity 
is Love. The love of Christ for us makes each of us 
precious to Him. That same feeling of Christian love 
should fill our whole church life. When it does, our 
church will grow; not because we confront people with 
the Sabbath Truth, but because Christ and the Holy 
Spirit are alive and well here, in you and me. When we 
make ourselves vessels to be filled by the Holy Spirit, 
He will fill us, and when that happens we will want to 
share the good news of our joy in Christ, and we will 
grow as a church. 

I would liken our church growth to growth in the cells 
of the body. Body cells grow by drawing nutrients into 
themselves. The higher concentration within the cell 
draws fluid into the cell.It can even draw until it bursts 
the cell. Our church is a cell in the body of Christ's 
church. We are surrounded with the membrane of 
Christ's love. Outside are many people who are dilute 
Christians and non-Christians. Phase One'of our plan 
of growth is to make the concentration of "Christian 
Particles" here high enough to have drawing power in 
the community. When the church life we share with 
each other is vital enough, full enough and joyful enough, 
we will draw until our programs are full, and there are 
willing workers with nothing to do. Then new churches 
will form. 

Future.reports from the growth force will be concerned 
with the gifts which each of us have, and how those gifts 
can be used in our church and its program. Phase One 
will take from a year to eighteen months, or longer if 
necessary. We are fortunate here, because of the 
tremendous effort made by those who went before us in 
both the physical facilities and in the programs them
selves. We listed in growth force all the things we have 
to be thankful for in our church. The list was long. 
There is much love here. Let's enjoy it, praise God 
for it, and pass it around. When we do, we will be 
ready to grow. D 
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by Nelta Babcock 

What does "reaching out now" mean to you? When 
I started thinking about this and about how sharing is 
"reaching out now," I found that several ideas came 
to mind. There are so many possibilities of ways that 
we can reach out now through sharing. 

The Bible is very clear concerning the fate of those 
, who have ,not acknowledged Jesus as their Lord and 
Savior; and while we may not wish to dwell on it, 
God's word is true and will surely come to pass. The 
Scriptures are even more explicit concerning the responsi
bility of those who already know Christ to share this 
"Good News" with others. It seems that thanks to our 
new Commitment to Growth plan, many Seventh Day 
Baptists all across the country are beginning to recognize 

. just how ineffective we have been in reaching out to 
those who are lost. More and more of our churches 
are expressing their dissatisfaction with a mere maintenance 
ministry .. Praise the Lord! A fire of enthusiasm to 
witness for our Lord and Savior seems to be sweeping 
through our denomination. Our fellowship here in 
Houston is beginning to really become a part of this 
fire, and the people here are really beginning to accept 
that each of us needs to be involved in some way. 

As we've been studying our Commitment to Growth" 
materials, it has become increasingly apparent to us that 
each of us is responsible to study the spiritual gifts and 
to determine which gifts God has given us severally 
to use. I personally feel that these gifts are very valuable 
tools that God has given us that enable us to reach out 
to others. In refusing to acknowledge these gifts or 
refusing to use them, we are being selfish and self
centered and 'cannot fully share with others as God 
intends for us to do. 

Another truth that has become apparent to me recently 
through these studies, has been that every Christian 
shares the responsibility of witnessing, regardless of the 
gifts that God mayor may not have bestowed on us. 
I had fallen into the rut of thinking that this was the 
job of the evangelists, preachers, etc. I would witness 
only when it was forced on me. Someone had to 
practically come right out and ask me if I was a 
Christian and if so why was I a Christian, before I would 
be willing to expound on it. Since I've become convinced 

that each of us should be willing and eager to, talk 
about our experience of how Jesus changed us, I find it 
much earier to witness and to share with others. 

One example of this was a common ordinary trip 
to the laundromat one day. At least that's the way it 
started out. I even had some reading with me and I 
had every intention of getting some reading done while 
my clothes were 'washing. As I sat there trying to read 
the book I'd brought with me, I was interrupted a 
couple of times by the lady sitting down a seat or two 
from me. At first, we talked of mundane things and I 
wasn't inclined to continue the conversation; but this 

. lady had mentioned her daughter who had died recently. 
I almost didn't say anything more, but the Holy Spirit 
prompted me to ask her about her daughter, so I did. 

It turned out that this lady and her daughter were 
very close friends and she very nearly had a nervous 
breakdown after her daughter's death, and it was 
evident that she was still very troubled about her 
daughter's death. During the course of our conversation, 
I was able to witness and share with her. I found out 
that her daughter had accepted Christ before she died 
and had been active in Bible studies with some of her 
friends and family just before her death. As our 
conversation came to a close, we were both praising 
the Lord that her daughter' had died knowing Jesus 
Christ as her Lord and Savior. She agreed that it was 
good to know that death did not terminate their love 
for one another and that they would be able to meet 
again in the life hereafter. It gave me such a good 
feeling to be able to share this hope with her and to 
share with her that God loved us enough to provide 
life eternal through His Son, Jesus Christ. I found that 
sharing really is "reaching out now" to those around us. D 

"God's purpose is like a stream of goodness flowing 
out into the world and all its needs. But it is our 
privilege as God's children to help this stream of, 
goodness to reach other people, becoming ourselves 
like channels." 

-MEANING OF PRAYER 
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Gary, Myrna and Gregg Cox 

"Love binds all things together in perfect unity" 
(Col. 3:14). 

When.God made man, male and female, He made 
them for relationships with God and with other people, 
intending that they should live in a loving, supporting 
relationship. Selfishness soon crept in and drove a 
wedge which separated people one from another. Some
one has defined sinas "self-centeredness." 

Being Christian and living a Christian life are 
characterized by one Greek word, "agape," which we 
translate as "love. " This love begins with God. "For 
God loved the world so much that he gave his only Son, 
so that everyone who believes in him may not die but 
have eternal life" (John 3: 16). This becomes a possibility. 
for man through Christ's love which took Him to the 
cross. "The greatest love a person can have for his 
friends is to give his life for them" "(John 15: 13). It 
becomes a reality as we accept the sacrifice of Jesus' 
Christ and commit our lives unto God through Him. 
Jesus said: "This, then, is what I command you: love 
one another" (John 15:17). It matures in, our living 
relationships with one another. "If you obey my 
commands, you will remain in my love, just as I have 
obeyed my Father's commands and remain in his love" 
(John 15:10). "If you have love for one another, then 
everyone will know that you are my disciples" (John 

. 13:35). 

The greatness of love underlies all 'of Paul's first letter 
to the church at Corinth. PauPs love for them is evident. 
"The message about Christ has become so' firmly 
established in you, that you have not failed to receive 
a single blessing, as you wait for our Lord Jesus Christ 
to be revealed" (l Cor. 1:6-7). Paul supports thew with 
his love and the love of Christ even as he seeks to show 
them how they can grow in maturity in Christ. 

The lack of maturity was evidenced by the divisions 
in the church. They liked different leaders, and compared 

• • .LOVING 
TIlE ESSENCE OF. CHRISTIAN I1VING 

by Rev. Earl Cruzan 

their greatness. Paul reminds them that it is Christ who 
was crucified for them, and this is more important than 
the greatness ofthe person who led them to Christ. 

There was dissension in the church. over the gifts of 
the Spirit and the importance of each one. Paul writes to 
them: "There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but 
the same Spirit gives them. There are different ways of 
. serving, but the same Lord is served. There are 
different abilities to perform service, but the same God 
gives ability to everyone for all services. Each one is given 
some proof of the Spirit's presence for the good of all" 
(l Cor. 12:4'-7). 

Paul follows with a list of Spiritual gifts which were 
evident at Corinth. He follows this with a strong state
ment about love and love's place in Christian living. 
If I may be pardoned for summarizing, Paul says in 
1 Corinthians 13: No matter what spiritual gift I may 
have, or how generous I may be with my money, or 
even have a willingness to die for my faith, if I do not 
have love, I am nothing. There is an emptiness, a 
futility to all of it. This is the place of love in Christian 
living. 

Then Paul very succinctly defines love. "Love is 
patient and kind; love is not jealous, or conceited, or 
proud; love is not ill-mannered, or selfish, or irritable; 
love does not keep a record of wrongs; love is not happy 
with evil, but is happy with the truth. Love never gives 
up; and its faith, hope, and patience never fail. Love 
is eternal" (vs. 4-8). 

Jesus spoke often of this need for love. John's Gospel 
is full of these statements. Peter asked: How many times 
should my brother sin against me and I forgive him, 
seven times? Jesus' answer to him was "seventy times 
seven." Jesus also said: "So if you are about to offer 
your gift to God at the altar and 'there you remember that 
your brother has something against you, leave your gift 
in front of the altar, go at once and make peace with 

your brother; and then come back and offer your gift to 
God" (Matt. 5:23-24). "But now I tell you: love your 
enemies and pray for those who mistreat you, so that 
you may become the sons of your Father in heaven" 
(Matt. 5:44-45.) Out of a spirit of love and concern, 
Jesus tdls us to seek to make things right with others 
about us. We should do all that we can to promote 
harmony with others so that growth is possible. 

Paul likens the church to our body. We can all relate 
to this. One afternoon at camp while playing' volley
ball, I sprained my right ankle and broke a couple of 
bones in my foot. It throbbed with· pain all night. I 
didn't get very much sleep. My whole body tried to 
compensate for that pain, trying to find a comfortable 
position, etc. The other parts of my body didn't start 
hurting so that they would get attention. And in the days . 
that followed, other parts of my body, my arms, my 
other leg took on extra work to enable me to get around 
and do the things that needed doing while my right 
ankle and foot were healing. . . 

Paul says the church of Jesus Christ is like this. When 
one member hurts, we should all hurt and hurt in such 
a way that it helps to heal the hurt. When on has 
occasion for rejoicing, we should all rejoice with him. 
Love should be so evident in our midst that there is no 
place for jealousy, for envy, for judgment. We should 
be filled with empathy for one another and seek to 
help one another grow in Christian maturity. 

In Rom~ns 12, we find Paul saying: "Do not think of 
yourself 'more highly than you should. Instead, be 
modest in your thinking, and judge yourself according 
to the amount of faith that God has given you" (vs.3). 

. "Ask God to bless those who persecute you-yes, ask 
him to bless, not to curse. Be happy with those who are 
happy, weep with those who weep. Have the same 
concern for everyone. Do not be proud, but accept 
humble duties. Do not think of yourselves as wise" (vs. 
14-16). "Do everything possible on your part to live in 
peace with everybody" (vs. 18). 

Dealing with another aspect of our relationships. to 
one another and the love which should dominate our 
lives Paul continues in Romans 14: 1, "Welcome the 

. , 

"Let there be such oneness in you that wh&n 
one cries, the other will taste sa It. " 

, 
( , 

person who is weak in faith, but do not argue with him 
about his personal opinions." "We who are strong in the 
faith ought to help the weak to carry their burdens. 'Ne 
should not please ourselves. Instead, we should all please. 
our brothers for their own good, in order to build them 
up in the faith. For Christ did not please himself. Instead, 
as the s'cripture says, 'The insults which were hurled 
at you have fallen on me' "(Rom. 15:1-3). 

Love, the essence of Christian living, is that quality of 
life which reaches from God to us through Christ. As 
we respond to that love, we become free from the slavery 
of sin. We know that we are children of God, a part of 
God's family. We are free and given strength to live in a 
way which builds. 

Being human, and living in a human frame, surrounded 
by the world and the temptations of the world, we do 
not all arrive at the same state of maturity at the same 
time. It is a growing process and the growing never 
ceases. The love of Jesus Christ keeps calling us onward 
and upward. That love must develop in our lives. It 
begins with the blossom, the awareness of it. Even as the 
fruit tree sets its fruit and nurtures it to maturity; so we 
must set fruit and it must grow toward maturity. 

Because we are at different stages of growth in our 
Christian lives, it is all the more im'portant that our 
relationships with one another are undergirded by love. 
Love is supportive and helpful, love strengthens. As 
the family of God, we need to be helping one another. 
We need to be healing hurts, we need to be strengthening 
muscles. It takes love to keep us from being judgmental. 
It requires love to bring healing instead of destruction. 0 

Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Wheeler ready to share a "spin" 
in Dr. Pete May's car. 

Ii' 1 
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COME, 
HASTE YE, TO THE WATERS 

Feoow Christians, I am not writing a new law for you to obey,' 
for it is an old one you have always had. The message to us 
from the beginning has been that we should love one another. 
We know what real love is from Christ's example in dying 
for us. So, dear friends, let us stop saying we love'people; 
-let us really love them, and show it by our actions. for 
though no one has ever seen God, when we love each other, . 
God lives in us, and' His love in us grows ever stronger. 

Be humble and gentle. Be patient with each other, making 
allowances for each other's faults because of your love. Try 
always to be led along together by the Holy Spirit, and so be 
at peace with one another. We are all carefully joined with 
Christ as parts of a beautiful, constantly growing temple for 
God. We belong to each 'other, dear friends, so lovingly. 
follow the truth at all times, speaking truly, dealing truly, 
living truly, ••••• 

•• 
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Pastor 
Marion Van Horn' 

} 
... forty yea.rs 
in the service 

of Christ 

The Daytona Beach SDB Church and the pastors and 
staff attending the Ministers Conference honored Pastor 
Marion Van Horn for forty years in the Christian 
ministry Sabbath night, April 30. Dale Thorngate, 
Pastor Van's son-in-law, became Christopher Parsonage 
Mouse, complete with mouse ears, as he related the 
highlights of Pastor Van's life and ministry. Sn:;lpshots 
projected on a screen let us all see the family as it grew, 
the various churches and parsonages, and special events. 
Christopher Parsonage Mouse took us to Salemville, 
Pa., Pastor Van's first pastorate; to Salem, W. Va., 
when he served as director of Evangelism for the 
Women's Board; to Berea, W. Va.; to Lost Creek, W. Va., 
when he also served the Roanoke church; to Brookfield, 
N. Y., when he was also pastor of the church in nearby 
Leonardsville; to Fouke and Texarkana, Ark., where 
he served as shepherding pastor of the Southwest field 
and established the Little Rock, Ark., church, the 
Metairie, La., church, and the Houston, Tex., fellow
ship; and finally to Daytona Beach, Fla., his present 
pastorate. 

.' Christopher Parsonage Mouse allowed Elmo Fitz 
Randolph to tell only one story, the Saga of the 
Psychological Cookie Taster. The late Luther Crichlow's 
comments on the merits of Erma's cookies and Madeline's 
cookies kept the cookies coming to Alfred '. where 
"Crich, ,j "Van," and "Randy" were students. (Of 
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course, later Erma became Mrs. Marion Van Horn 
and Madeline became Mrs. Elmo Fitz Randolph.) 

Earl Cruzan shared the fun the Cruzan and Van Horn 
families had together camping near Adams Center, N. Y., 
where Earl was pastor while Van Horns were serving 
in Brookfield. It is amazing how each of the four Van 
Horn children has a counterpart of the same age in the 
Cruzan family. Legend has it that Wayne Cruzan and 
Chris Van Horn learned to right an overturned canoe 

, in spite of Pastor Vah's unsuccessful demonstration. 

The appearance of the three older children at the 
appropriate times during Christopher's narration com
pletely surprised Pastor Van and Erma. Janet Thomgate, 
Chris Van Horn, and 10 Rogers drove down for the 
occasion. Laura, the only local offspring, baked and 
decorated the beautiful cakes for the reception. 

The church presented Pastor Van and Erma with a gift 
of money, an engraved desk set for Pastor Van and a 
floral candle centerpiece for Erma, as tokens of our 
appreciation and love for them. A double quartet 
composed of Paul Green, K. D. Hurley, Russ Johnson, 
Perry Cain, Dale Thorngate, Mel Stephan, Al Crouch, 
and Herb Saunders added their special touch with a 
collection of favorite fun songs. 0 

-Janette Crouch 
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES ' 

SESQUICENTENNIAL AT 
LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 

LITILE GENESEE, N.Y. -The Little 
Genesee SDB 'Church is looking 
forward to a joyous sesquicentennial 
celebration, July 9, 1977. Many ideas 
have been tossed about, and tentative 
plans have been made from, those 
suggestions. It should be a day 'of 
real homecoming and it is hoped 
that nonresident members, former 
members, inactive members, friends 
of the church, former pastors and 
their families, will be able to come 
and help make it a truly beautiful 
celebration. 

, S.D.B. Church, Little Genesee, N.Y. 
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The church is proud of the two 
living ministers who were born and 
b,rought up in the Little Genesee 
church, and the wish is that both 
will be able to come and have a part 
in the services (the Rev. Paul Burdick, 
soil of Walter and Mary Burdick, 
and the Rev . Don Sanford, son of 
Mark and Edna Sanford). 

A vesper service is planned for 
the beginning of the Sabbath, Friday 
night, July 7. It will be a perfect 
time to start the celebration. On 
Sabbath morning there will be no 
Sabbath School because of the length 
of the special worship service that 
is planned. Besi~s "singing praises 

'to God," the usual participation by 
the congregation, and a sermon, it 
will include a Communion service" 
roll call, and reading of the church 
covenant. 

If it is possible to get together a 
choir of ex-choir members, it will 
be done .... and what a joy it would 
be to sing together again! 

A tureen dinner at the community 
center will follow the morning service. 
In the afternoon another service 
will be held at the church. Perhaps, 

, this will be a time for looking back 
and remembering things which 
happened in days gone by. 

There are plans for a get-together 
at the community hall in the evening, 
a time for socializing and perhaps 
skits depicting interesting items of 
business from the early church records. 

The church members are anticipat
ing a wonderful day' of glorious 
celebration and looking forward to 
a rebirth in the church. With God's 
help, it can and will happen. 0 

-Leta DeGroff 

NEW SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MINISTERIAL STUDENT 

W. Jay Zaremba, who recently 
joined the Denver Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, has become the 
newest member of the student body 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Center 
on Ministry. Originally from Cali
fornia, Jay was a student at Con
servative Baptist Seminary in Denver 
when he and his wife, Teresa, began 
attending the church. He also attended 
Iliff School of Theology. Mter joining 
the Denver church Jay and Teresa 
moved to Berkeley, California, where 
he is attending the American Baptist 
Seminary of the West. Mter graduation, 
he plans to return to Denver and 
become the assistant pastor for a 
year. We welcome Jay and Teresa 
to our fellowship and to the continuing 
ministry of our people. D, 

News Notes 

• The post-conference ministerial 
retreat has' been cancelled due to 
lack of funds. 
• Jb~n D. Bevis represerited Seventh 
Day Baptists at the, 161st Annual 
Meeting of the American Bible 
Society on May 12 in New York 
City. 

• The schedule for Pacific Pines 
Camp in California is as follows: 
June 18-21 - Junior Counselor Train
ing; June 21-24 - Primary Camp; 
June 26-July J - Junior Camp; 
July 3-10 - Intermediate Camp. 

• If you are interested in "calling 
cards" with the Seventh Day Baptist 
logo imprinted you may order from: 
Peak Publications, P.O. Box 1210, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80901. 

• The Lost Creek, W. Va., church 
has a new piano in its sanctuary. 
Funds were raised for this project 
by selling plates with the church 
imprint. 

• Richard Shepard, president-elect 
of the General Conference was the 
speaker at the Michigan S.D.B. 
Churches annual meeting in April 
at Battle Creek. ' 

• Congratulations to Mrs. Leroy 
(Marjorie) Bass of New Auburn, 
Wis. Mrs. Bass, a former missionary 
to Guyana, has been accepted into 
the medical school of the University 
of Wisconsin in Madison. 

• Looking for aids for your Bible 
school this summer? The American 
Bible Society has a new program 
built around the Scriptures for 1977. 
Ask for the booklet "Scriptures for 
Your VBS," The American Bible 
Society, 1865 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10023. 

• Messages from Down Under. .. 
We now have in the Audiovisual 
Library two cassettes of the worship 

, service at the Auckland, New Zealand, 
S.D.B. Church. Rev. Francis Johnson 
is the speaker. These may be ordered 
for free use through the AV library. 

• Anniversary congratulations to 
Robert and Grace Spicer of Andover, 
New York, who celebrated their' 
65th wedding anniversary on April 24. 

The Sabbath Recorder 
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CROSSES DEDICATED 
EASTER IN DENVER 

DENVER, CO.-This Easter week 
has been very special. One Sabbath, 
April 2, 1971, a very snowy day with 
lots of "liquid sunshine" for which 
vye were especially grateful, 198 
had gathered to praise the Lord. 
They enjoyed a beautiful worship 
experience in song as the combined 
choirs of the Denver Seventh Day 
Baptist Church and the First Baptist 
Church of Boulder with Gary Cox 
as their director rende~ the cantata 
"Now Is Christ Risen." Everyone's 
hearts and souls were Ii fted to God 
at the beginning of the Easter week. 

Again we gathered together' 'just 
to praise the Lord." These were the 
words that filled my heart as we 
gathered this beautiful Easter Sabbath, 
April 9, 1977, in the sanctuary of 
the Denver Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. A sizeable group of 114 
praised the Lord in song, commit
ment, dedication, and prayer. Nine 
souls committed their lives to Christ 
through the beautiful experience of 
baptism during the worship service 
in the sanctuary in which Pastor 
Edgar Wheeler led the service. The 
choir presented "Alleluia! Christ Is 
Risen" and Scott Weir, our tenor, 
sang "In the End of the Sabbath" 
by Oley Speaks, which lifted our 
hearts to God. As I sat in the beautiful 
environment of our sanctuary, a very 
warm feeling came over me and my 
mind went back quite a few years 
ago when the design and building 
of the church were just a dream. A 
very personal, meaningful experience 
to me as the church had given me 
the privilege of doing the interior 
and exterior design, decorating and 
landscaping of our church. This is a 
talent I give God the praise for, and 
it has been a very rewarding experience 
to me in using it to His glory. It 
takes inspiration, much time in 
planning and a mental picture before 
in reality one can consummate the 
work. At the end of the year 1969, 
Mary Waterbury, a very faithful 
member of our church family, gave 
a sum to be set aside for a memorial 
to her dear husband John. In talking 
with me about it several years later 
as the money had been set aside in 
the bank drawing interest, she asked 
me for a suggestion as to what it 
could be used for. I suggested "a 
cross" would fit beautifully somewhere 
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Three crosses were erected at the Denver church as a memorial to 
John Waterbury. The crosses represent the message of hope and 
love that is offered to the community by the Denver church. 

, in the church planning. After trying 
to plan for "a cross" for many 
months having designs drawn, etc., 
I just wasn't satisfied and discarded 
that idea. 

Then finally I knew we must have 
"three crosses," giving a message to . 
the world as they drive by 2301 
Wadsworth Blvd. - presenting that 
day of Christ's Crucifixion with the 
thieves on both sides. Two crosses 
representing all mankind - all make 
a choice: the one thief on the cross 
of rejection; the other on the cross 
of acceptance - both offered salvation! 

Both the men who were crucified 
with Jesus had at first railed Him. 
One became more desperate and 
defiant representing those who view 
Jesus Christ and react with disbelief 
considering it myth and legend and 
reject.Him. The other penitent thief 
turning to his fellow criminal says 
"Dost thou not fear God, seeing thou 
art in the same condemnation? Both 
dying thieves have no longer anything 
to fear of man. But upon the one 
presses the conviction that there is a 
God - he cries, "Lord, remember 
me." Christ the center - that other 
cross - the cross of REDEMPTION -
answers with a voice full' of love, 
compassion and power, "Today thou 
shalt be with me in paradise." 
That day eternal life began for that 
sinner. This messa~e of hope,. of 

, forgiveness, of love and compaSSIOn 
we wish to pre~ent to the world, 
to the community and to the individual 

, as they drive by 2301 Wadsworth. 
These were the thoughts and inspira-

tions that swelled up in me as I 
designed the "three crosses" and 
placed them at the front of the 
property giving a message to the 
world! 

After a meaningful service of 
commitment through baptism and a 
fellowship time, we gathered in the 
parking area in front of the church 
for the dedication of the "three 
crosses. " This was a beautiful occasion, 
witnessing to the world on a warm 
sunny 80 degree Sabbath morning, a 
worship service of dedication. 

Gary Cox gave a brief resume of 
the cross fund. Dr. Horsley gave us 
a spiritual sermonette - "That Other 
Cross" and we all joined in singing 
"Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross." 

Thus we all left carrying with us 
the special blessings of a very up
lifting Sabbath service filled with 
love and POWER TO WITNESS. D 

-Ruth Horsley 
Denver Seventh Day Baptist Church 
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The dedication service was held at the base 
of the crosses. 
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NEW PASTOR HELPS TO 
AWAKEN ENTHUSIASM 

PLAINFIELD, N.J .-OurGrowth 
Force enjoyed, the workshop "in 
Marlboro April 2-3, which was led 
as usual by Mr. and Mrs. Lel<:md Bond 
of Clarksburg, W. Va'. 'Pastor and 
Mrs. David Pearson, Perry Cain, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Merchant, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Van Horn, and 
Mrs. Ruth Parker attended, but Mrs. 
Barbara Saunders could not be there. 
We have met weekly, with Pastor 
Pearson as our leader, since the 
January workshop in our church. ' 

On March 27 we' held a "town 
meeting" of our congregation, led 
by Douglas Wheeler, to discuss, 
specific ways of achieving church 
growth. On the evening of April 

, 16 we showed the color film "Reach 
Out and Grow" and then administered 
the questionnaire on spiritual gifts. 
Now we are holding weekly meetings 
for all who are interested in discovering 
and using their spiritual gifts. These 
Bible studies are based on "19 Gifts 
of the Spirit" by Leslie Flynn. 

The first of our bimonthly fellow
ship dinners and Sabbath afternoon 
programs was held March 26. Peg 
and, Phil Van Horn had' charge of 
the meal, and Pastor and Mrs. Pearson 
showed color slides of our Malawi 
mission and told interesting facts 
about the work there. 

We enjoyed the Light Bearers' 
evangelistic concert in our church 
March 14 and the Salem Singers' 
sacred concert at the First-Park 
Baptist Church March 17. The Salem 
Singers also sang four of their 
beautiful anthems during our worship 
service March 19. 

At our 139th annual meeting April 
10 all our officers were reelected, 
except that Mrs. Bettie Pearson became 
chairman of the Board of Christian 
Education. In addition Mrs. Dorothy 
Pociatek was elected trustee to fill a 
vacancy, and Mrs. Margret'Armstrong 
and Mrs. Dorothea Paquette were 
elected as fellowship coordinators.' 
Messages' from ten absent members 
were read or given. Our treasurer 
reported total giving of,over $24,000, 
including OWM. Our new budget 
'calls for giving of over $33,000, 
including $7,500 for OWM. 

We miss Perry Cain's assistance 
in ,our worship services, growth 
program, and Youth Fel~ow~h!p. 
On April 23 he delivered an mspmng 
sermon on the place Christ should 
have in our lives. We're enjoying 
Pastor Pearson's evangelistic sermons 
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and helpfulrrrinistry. He is conducting. ' a little over two weeks. The result 
a baptismal class before church each 'of which was an 'aQdition to the 
week and is planning for a baptism church of 48 members." 0 
in June. -Leta DeGroff 

Our Commitment to Growth and 
the leadership of our pastor and 
his assistant have awakened a new 
enthusiasm and dedication among 
our members. May we be true to our 
commitment to the spread of Christ's 
Kingdom. 0 

-Ruth Hunting Parker 

JUNIOR CHOIR FORMED " 

,LITTLE GENESEE, N.Y.-The Little 
Genesee church has recently purchased 
new hymnals-"Hymns for the Living 
Church." They were dedicated 
April 9, 1977, as well as a new 
public address system. The Light 
Bearers were in Little Genesee that 
weekend and sang two numbers during 
the service. 

The Light Bearers presented their 
program in the church on Sabbath 
night, April 9. It was well received. 
There 'were people from surrounding 
communities in attendance as well 
as those from Little Genesee. 

Some of the church members are 
participating in the "Commitment 
to Growth and Study." New carpeting 
was laid in the sanctuary about a 
year ago, adUing warmth as well as 
beauty. 

Leland and Margaret Burdick have, 
been faithful in bringing youngsters 
from the community to church with 
them. From this group Margaret has 
formed a Junior Choir. This was a 
new experience to them. They are 
not only receiving musical training , 
but also training in church deport
ment. They have improved in both 

, remarkably. ' 
The Sunshine Society meets each 

month. Besides the church women, 
several ladies from the community 
have joined and share in the work. 
The group continues to make band
ages for the <Sancer Society. 

The (1977) Sesquicentennial Com
mittee, Mrs. Leland Burdick and 
Mrs. George Kuhn, have studied the 
old church records and have found 
many interesting items of business 
and activities. Each week they have 
inserted in the church bulletin a 
"quote" from the old records. Here 
is an example: "In accordance with 
the resolution passed Apr. 27th 
Eld. A. H. Lewis was engaged to 
come and labor with us. He commen
ced on the 14th of May and remained 

• 
CHURCH LEADERS 

RECOMMEND DOUBLED 
SUPPORT FOR ,WORLD BIBLE 

WORK BY 1980 

NEW YORK.-Sixty Protestant and 
Catholic church executives, attending 
the American Bible Society's 1977 
National Advisory Council, called 
upon their people to double their 
support of the world Bible cause by 
1980. 

The council recommended, this 
action because, it said, only increased 
support of the Bible Society's work 
would ensure an adequate supply of, 
Scriptures for the ministry of the 
churches at home and around the 
world. 

The executives, representing fifty
two' denominations and church 
agencies, conferred with Bible Society 
officers about how the Bible Society 
could best serve the Scripture needs 
of the churches in the next ten 
years. The call for increased support 
was one of sixteen resolutions that 
the council passed at the end of its 
meetings. 

In the first of its resolutions, the 
council affirmed its support of the 
Bible Society'S publication of the 
Good News Bible and expressed its 
hope that one copy would eventually 
be in every American home. It also 
encouraged the Bible Society to 
develop similar common-language 
translations for all the nations of 
the world, saying that such trans
lations "serve strategically in evange
lizing the unchurched and nurturing 
those within the churches." 

The council met for' three days 
at the American Bible Society's 

, headquarters in New York. Widely 
representative of the whole Christian 
community in the United States, it 
united'many different denominations 
around the common cause of the 
Bible and its worldwide distribution. 
John D. Bevis represented Seventh 
Day Baptists at the meeting. 0 

Seventh Day Baptists may support 
the work and witness of the American 
Bible Society by mailing their contribu-

. tions directly to Mr. Gordon Sanford, 
Our World Mission treasurer, Little 
Genesee, N. Y ., 14754. In this way 
the denomination will get proper 
credit for your giving. 
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TENN~SSEE SABBATH 
SERVICES 

BLOUNTVILLE, TN.-The Bill 
Palmer and the Bob Wright families 
would like to welcome anyone to join 

, them for Sabbath worship in Blount
ville, Tennessee. This is near Bristol, 
TN/VA. 

We meet at 10:30 a.m. Sabbath 
Day at the home ?f Bill and Gloria 
Palmer in BlountVIlle. 

Directions from Interstate' 81: take 
TN ex\t 69, route 37 East to Blount
ville' at signal light turn left onto 
126 East go through second signal 
light; at the edge of ~o~n is a Farm 
Bureau bldg. on the fIght and almost 
across the road on the left is a small 
store (brick building); turn left just 
beyond store. Go past "Carr. Estates~' 
sign and take the second. nght; t~IS 
takes you to Palmer's dnve -:- bnck 
house with green front, corner lot. 
Phone number: 615-323-2748.0 

PARISH MINISTRY STARTED 

OODGE CENTER, MN.-Our chur~h 
people have been busy with theIr 
Commitment to Growth. The Growth 
Force, consisting of about sixteen 
members meets almost every week 
for Bible 'study, prayer and planni~g. 

There have been five babIes 
dedicated to the Lord by their 
parents recently. New responsibili~ies 
have been created with the adoptIOn 
of newly revised Constitution and 
Bylaws. . 

We have also started a Pansh 
Ministry. Each week, those present 
at church have been given the 
responsibility and privilege to conta~t 
those absent by letter, phone, or III 

person. An account is kept of all 
contacts and responses in this ministry. 

We are actively making plans to 
enlarge our meeting facilities in the 
future. We are especially in need. of 
added classroom space. Each orgaruza
tion of the church has been encouraged 
to initiate a money-raising project 
for the Building Fund. 

The Youth Fellowship had a success
ful pancake breakfast in March. 

The Growth Force has made plans 
for a plant and miscellaneous sa.le 
the first Sunday and Monday 111 

May. 0 
-Lorna Zincke 
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On April 17 the New York City SOB Church celebr~ted its annivers~ry 
with a banquet and concert at the Savoy Manor In the Bronx ~Ith 
over 140 in attendance. Left to right: Rev. Henry Grant, asso~late 
pastor; Rev. D. C. F1eary, pastor of Victory. Tabernacle (Sabbatanan); 
Rev. James Solomon, pastor, 'Holiness Alliance Church; Mrs. Clara 
Thompson, church clerk; ~ev. Soc~ate? Thomp~on, N.Y. churc~ 
pastor; Mrs. Myrtle G. Phillips, m~sl~ dlfector, Victory Tabernacle, 
Mrs. Etta O'Connor, S.O.B. Publlshmg House; and Dean Herbert 
E. Saunders, speaker at the banquet. 

DENOMINATIONAL 
DAtELINE 

ttttttttttttttttttttttttrtttttttttttttttttttttttttti 

+ ACCESSIONS + 

June 13 -July 1 
S.D.B. Summer Institute 
Plainfield, N.J. 

June 18 
Ordination of Robert Harris 
Paint Rock, Ala. 
Dean Herbert Eo Saunders 

June 25 
, ' Ordination of Melvin Stephan 

Salemville, PA 
Dean Herbert E. Saunders 

July 10 
Memorial Fund Trustees 
Plainfield, N.J. 

July 17 ' . 
Tract Society Board Meetmg 
Marlboro, N.J. 

Board of Christian Education 
Alfred, N.Y. 

July 24' . 
Missionary Society Board Meetmg 
Westerly, R.I. 

t 
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ALFRED STATION, NY 
Rex E. Zwiebel, Pastor 

By Baptism: 
Melissa Snyder 

By Letter: 
Florence Lewis 

By Testimony: 
Deborah Ann Lewis 

DENVER,CO 
Edgar F. Wheeler, Pastor 

By Baptism: 
Dawn Douthit 
Shawnda Hardney 
Dorothy Jean (Mrs. Elmer C.) Potter 
Janet Eileen Potter ' 
Robert Ward, Jr. 
Esther Hope Wheeler 
Ernest Paul Wheeler 

LITTLE ROCK, AR 
John Camenga, Pastor 

By Baptism: 
James Garrett 

By Testimony: 
Donna Pearson 
Gary Epperson 
Sandra (Mrs. Gary) Epperson 
Anita Epperson 
Tony Epperson 
Doyle Epperson 
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@q1? ~asGm1?· aaptiz~a? 

Baptists are not especially surprised 
whan a girl the age of Amy Carter 
is baptized. We are very familiar 
with the ~oncept of "the age of 
accountability." However, to people 
who practice infant baptism and to 
those who have no understanding of 
believer's baptism, the baptism of 
the President's daughter prompted 
the question, "Why was Amy 
baptized?" , 

As this question and others were 
discussed at the meeting of the Baptist 
Joint Committee on Public Affairs 
we became very aware of how little 
the public really understands the 
beliefs and practices of Baptists. We 
need to be prepared to share with 
others why we believe as we do. (See 
list of helpful tracts at the end of 
article.) 

One of our cherished concepts is 
that of separation of church and 
state. We are indebted to the BJCPA 
for its many years of constantly 
monitoring the legislature and the 
courts for any encroachment of our 
religious freedoms. 

The most pressing concern of this 
body, at the present time, is the 
matter of taxation of "integrated 
auxiliaries. " In the proposed rules 
issued February 11, 1976, the Internal 
Revenue Service said, in essence, that 
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the "primary purpose" of an 
"integrated auxiliary" must be to 
"carry out the tenets, functions,' and 
principles of faith of the church with 
which it is affiliated." 

BJCP A, along with many denom
inations and other religious agencies, 

Dorothy Parrott 

It was felt by the committee that a 
two-year financial projection on the 
part of the denomination would be 
helpful as there is a need for percentage 
increase to provide needed wage 
increase for the staff as well as 
meeting other financial needs. 

filed protests on this ruling, and on .~ BJCPA performs a worthy function 
June 7, 1976, fifteen of. these gave / for all of its Baptist constituents. 
oral testimony at a hearing before, We need to be challenged by a 
an IRS panel. All were in opposifon. commitment to the concept that this 

In the final ruling January 4, 1977, 
the words "primary purpose" were 
omitted but the term "exclusively 
religious" was substituted so that the 
meaning remained the same. The IRS 
would be the authority determining 
whether or not the activities of the 
"integrated auxilaries" (schools, 
orphanages, hospitals, nursing homes, 
etc.) are "exclusively religious." 

BJCPA states that this is aviolation 
of the First Amendment to the 
Constitution in that it is an "excessive 
entanglement of the state in the 
internal affairs of the churches. " 

Several other tax concerns were 
discussed such as church pension plans 
and housing for ministers. It was 
pointed out that differences in court 
rulings on aid to schools seemed to 
be dependent upon whether the aid 
went to the school or the individual. 
In Pennsylvania, aid to the school 
was ruled against, but Ohio has 
provided aid to individuals for the 
past nine years. This practice was 
upheld. 

organization is worthy of a better 
budget. 

On Tuesday morning all were 
invited to a Congressional breakfast 
in the Senate wing of the Capitol 
Building that had been arranged by 
the Honorable Jennings Randolph. 
This gave opportunity to meet and 
visit with several representatives from 
both the House and the Senate. 

Representatiyes of the Seventh Day 
Baptist denomination at the March 
7-8, 1977, meeting in Washington, 
D. c., were Executive Secretary K. D. 
Hurley; the Rev. Leland E. Davis,' 
pastor of the Washington, D.C., 
Seventh Day Bapti~t Church; and 
Dorothy Parrott, chairman of the 
Christian Social Action Committee. 0 

-Dorothy Parrott 
List of Tracts 

It's Your Decision 
By What Authority 

What the Bible Teaches about 
the Sabbath 

Christian Baptism 

The Sabbath Recorder 

THE REJECTED CORNERSTONE 
(continued from page 3) 

Here the parable or allegory ends. 
But through' the past nineteen centuries, 
more~ould be added. For many of 
the new tenants have likewise refused 
to accept their responsibility as 
stewards. Some have argued and 
fought over their special privileges. 
Some have excommunicated those 
who disagreed with them and driven 
them from the vineyard. There are 
those who have despaired and felt 
that the only hope for peace within 
the vineyard would be in a return 
of the Son. Others have tried to 
establish various territorial divisions, 
claiming exclusive rights to the hill
side, the valley, the northwest corner, 
or the east and the west. 

What the ending of this continued 
parable will be, we cannot say. We 
recognize the very real possibility 
that these new tenants may actually 
destroy the entire vineyard so that no 
one can possess it. Yet all along the 
solution has been so easy; a recognition 
that God is the owner and we are 
just stewards, placed here to till 
and tend the earth. In this recognition, 
accompanied by a return of the 
fruits in their season, can come 
peace and security. 

God is not a harsh landlord. He 
has given us our opportunities for 
endless good. It is we that have 
failed through our rejection of Him 
and His Son. 0 

TV PROGRAMS -
NETWORK ADDRESSES 

Want to write to networks about 
their shows? Here is how to reach 
them: 

ABC 1330 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, NY 10019 

CBS 51 West 52nd St., New York, 
NY 10019 

NBC 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, 
NY 10020 

PBS 485 L'Enfant Plaza West, S.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

"Most people are bothered by 
those passages of Scripture which 
they cannot understand; but as for 
me, I always noticed that the pas
sages of Scripture which trouble me 
most are those which I DO under-
stand. " 

-Mark Twain 
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PERSONALITY PROFILE 
(conti Hued from page 14) 

at the National Lead Company "here 
he "worked over thirty years. He 
currently does the same kind of work 
in a one-man laboratory at the 
Schiavone-Bonomo Corporation in 
Jersey City, N.J. He is "a member of 
the Mineralogical Society. 

He was married to Elizabeth Doane 
on August' 10, 1940 and to that 
union were born four children, Judith, 
Roger, Virginia, and Barbara. "Betty" 
as she was affectionately called 
died in 1972. On February 14, 1974 
he was married to Elizabeth Malloy 
Wolfe, also known as "Bettie," 
who shares life with him today at ' 
their home at 1066 Rose Street in 
Plainfield. Charles enjoys his family 
very much and is the proud grand
father of three' delightful grand
children. Al Rogers writes again: "I 
have admired Charles' loyalty to his 
fine family through joy and sorrow, 
as well as his dedication to the 
Plainfield Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. " 

A musician of some note, Charles 
has been a member of the Plainfield 
church choir since joining, acting as 
chorister of the Sabbath School for 
some years. He has also sung 
professionally with the Crescent 
Avenue Presbyterian Church choir. 
A charter member, he has sung 
frequently with the New Jersey Schola 
Cantorum, an excellent chorus made 
up of people throughout Central New, 
Jersey. An accomplished soloist he 
has sung on many occasions, and is 
one of the featured soloists in the 
album Seventh Day Baptists Sing 
unto the Lord. He has also acted as 
a member and officer of the Plainfield 
Musical Club. 

The writer of the book of First 
Peter writes: "As each has received 
a gift, employ it for one another, 
as good stewards of God's varied 
grace." Charles H. North has shared 
over the years his gift of administration 
and service to Seventh Day Baptists. 
He has been a faithful steward of 
what has been entrusted to his 
care. In grateful acknowledgement 

"of decades of often unheralded 
commitment to the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, to the Plainfield 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ, 
and to the Seventh Day Baptist 

, denomination, we share this person
, ality profile. 0 

-Herbert E. Saunders 

MARRIAGES 
BLACKWOOD-BENTON.-Frank Scott Black

wood, Jr., and Janis Mitchell Benton 
were united.in marriage March 19 in the 
Little Rock Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
Officiating in the ceremony was the father 
of the bride, Evangelist ,James M. 
Mitchell. 

RECORDER REACI'IONS 

The question of the day on which 
Christ was cruCified, and later, 
resurrected has been a favorite study 
of mine for some years., I have 
arrived at the same conclusion as you
Christ had to have been crucified 
on Wednesday and raised on Saturday ... 
Your editorial caught my attention 
(March 1977) and I found it valuable, 
worthwhile, well-written and to the 
point. .. 

-George Dellinger 
Indianapolis, IN 

Secon d Edition .... 

A FREE 
PEOPLE IN 
SEARCH OF A 
FREE LAND 

By Don A. Sanford 

eS the 
Th's book tra~ f 

1 d migratlon 0 
westwar D Baptists from 
Seventh ay 1 in 1671 
Newport, R. ., The first 
to the present. complete 

d·' n was a 
e 1110 der today to 
sellout. .. ?r Price $5.00. 
inSure delivery. 

publishing House 
S.D.B. 0 BoX 868 
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AserviCe'of the American Sabbath Tract Society 

NEW FAMILY EMPHASIS CASSETTES 
. . I \ • 

/ . Secrets To Being CJ Fun Grandparent From the "prime-timers" 
to the "XYZ" club, members of Dr. Shedd's church of Jekyll 
Island, Georgia, share their joys, fears, frustrations, and solutions 

•. 

to the age-old problem of how to be a "parent" to your grand
children. Should grandparents discipline? What about baby-sitting? 
How to stay young enough to keep up with those youngsters. 
How to avoid the "constant attention" syndrome. The 
importance of becoming exhibit "B" of a·beautifullove life 
together. This and much morel 

Have.You Allowed Your Children Enough Voice in 
~un~~ng Your Home? Can a home. be run lik~ a democracy? 

Yes. says Dr. Shedd, and he sets up hiS own family as the cJassic 
example. Learn how to teach your children to Care enough to live by 
and preserve the family-the bask unit and foundation of society. 
Create an authority in which your children participate. Dr. Shedd 
tells you how through a simple plan that really works I An 
absorbing and compelling program .. 

How To Keep Your Woman Turned On OK menllf you 
really want to know how the self-proclaimed, "greatest husband" in 
the world does it, here are Dr. Shedd's most closely guarded secrets. 
Hear his hilarious "ten ways to treat a woman in public." Discover 
the importance of loving with words, continuing to court her, 
one-to-one communication, and the gift of the simple compliment. 
"Love her well," admonishes Dr. Shedd. That's what this faScinating 
program is all about. Guaranteed to work or your "old marriage" 
back. 

The Art of Openness: Common Sense About 
Uncommon Trust The Art of Openness is one of the crucial keys 
to a successful marriage. Dr. Shedd tells you in simple, everyday 
terms how to develop this vital gift. Profit from the ten do's and 
do nt's of full sharing between husband and wife. Discover vital keys 
to co~municQ.tion like the art of transparency, the gift of the simple 
compliment, how to handle and avoid hostility, and the seven rules 
for a good clean fight. This program will give your marriage 
new confidence and joy. 

Fun and Romance in Marriage Want to make your marriage 
successful? Then learn how to keep the Fun and Romance going. 
Dr. Shedd shares with you his famous wedding gifts for a great 
marriage. Discover practical hints that every husband and wife can 
put into practice right away. Hear live interviews with married 
couples, question and answer sessions, and stimulating discussion 
ideas. Practice the keys to keeping the "love lights" burning. A 
proven, positive, Biblical approach to a happy marriage. 

So Your Husband Won't TalklHelpful Hints on 
Opening Him Up The most asked question by women today is, 
"Dr. Shedd, why won't my husband talk to me?" Learn the 
marriage-saving "say it back" technique; how you can turn a 0 

complaint into a compliment; Dr. Shedd even shares his own 
wife's secrets-including a "forty-eight-hour pledge" that stops a 
lot qf trouble before it starts. This tape could change the entire 
course of your marriage and set you on the road to bridging 
the communication gap. . . . 

Order from: 

. Fr.e use to S~D.B. Churches/Groups 
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Are You Telling Your Children Enough About 
Sex-Soon Enough? What is the number one cop-out in the 
American home? "Failure to provide proper sex educqtion," says Dr. 
Shedd. Hear helpful hints on when to start and what to say. Learn to 
communicate ideas like sex as a means of grace, the "long distance 
look," what's smart, and the importance of the father taking the 
lead. Ever felt uncomfortable or embarrassed about talking to your 
kids about sex? This program can give you the self-confidence 
and courage you need. 

The Fun Family Devotions Most families would like to 
worship together, but just don't know how. listen as Dr. Shedd 

. spells out exactly how to proceed, what to do, things to avoid, and 
th~ Sh~dd family's "hang loose" policy. lea'rn to discover a daily 
gUldellOe for every family member. Discover that family devotion 
can be fun. If you agree that religious education belongs first in the 
home, then let this program tell you the best way to begin. 

What I Wish Someone Had Told Us About Sex Before 
We Got Married It's never to late to learnl Married, engaged, or 
older youth need to hear this program. With complete candor and 
no apologies, Dr. Shedd takes you right to the heart of the issues. 
Hear live discussions with serious couples. Learn how to talk about 
sex in marriage. Discover what's right and wrong for you. Probe 

. your guilt feelings, fantaSies, likes and dislikes. Here are the 
questions you've always wanted to ask about sex in marriage 
answered live in Dr. Shedd's candid, yet humorous, style. 
(Recommended for mature listeners.) 

~rayer in D~et: The Secret of Secrets In Marriage 
The greatest slOgle asset to any marriage," says Dr. Shedd "is a 

great prayer life." Discover how to start praying. Learn new' ways 
to pray. Hear Dr. Shedd share his practical 15 cent rule for 
restaurant p~aying. Listen as Charlie gives his personal testimony of 
ho.'-":, prayer In duet has changed everything in his marriage from 
spIritual growth to a better sex life. Proyer in Duet-the key of keys 
the gift of gifts. It will work for you tool ' 

How To Be a Great Dad Here are some things only 
a father. can dol. like-seni ng the home on a sol id authority 
foundation-taking the lead in sex education-presiding over 
the family counCil-loving the children's mother well-revealing 
God-and much morel Here is a candid appeal for the man of the 
~ome to "take charge." It wi II help you make your I ife, and the 
life of your family, what you want it to be. 

What Your Jr. Higher Asks About Sex 
When You're Not Around Dr. Sheddat·his best befor~ a live 
audience of kids. Questions and answers from the teens and Dr. 
Shedd prompt "straight talk" about youth's number one interest. 
DO,-:4m-to-earth ~iscussions on kissing, necking, petting, parking, 
dating, pr~-marltal sex, pregnancy, abortion, birth control, 
masturbation and much more. Frank, live reactions by the "kids" 
themselves. Let Dr. Shedd, a man who has helped millions of teens 
around the world, help you and yours. 

Audiovisual Library 
P.O. Box 868 
Plainfield. NJ 07061 
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NICHOLS.-A son, Jason Alan, to David 
l'\' and Pamela Nichols, of Riverside, Calif., 

on May 6,1977. 

PEDERSON.-A son, Jon Alan, born to 
Duane and Lois (Langworthy) Pederson 
of Cannon Falls, MN, May7, 1977. 

WALKER.-A daughter, Margot Ranae, born 
to Alan and Elise (Payne) Walker, of 
Ames, lA, March 27,1977. 

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
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Jesus said unto her, I am the 
resurrection, and the life: he that 
believeth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live. 

John 11:25 

BOND.-Gerald Clark, oldest son of 
Clifford and Alena Maxson Bond, was 
born November 10, 1914 in Nortonville, 
Kansas, and died February 23, 1977 in 
the Veterans Hospital in Fayetteville, 
Ark., after an extended illness. 

From early youth he had been associated 
with printing activities, especially as a lino
type operator and mechanic, and as a writer. 
Throughout his life he responded to his 
Master's call by studying to show himself 
approved. He joyfully ministered to his fellow
man both by sharing the truths entrusted 
to him, and lending a helping hand wherever 
needed. 

From his home church, the Seventh Day 
Baptist church of Nortonville he transferred 
his membership to Albion, Wis., where in 
1942 he married Marjorie Greene, who survives 
him in their present home in Siloam Springs, 
Ark. While living in Madison, Wis., two 
sons were born to this union: Philip of 
Spring Valley, N.Y., and Daniel of Paramount, 
Calif. Other survivors are: one sister, Alma 
McClure of Auburn, Wash.; two brothers, 
Ira Bond of Nortonville, Kans., and Allen 
Bond of Marion, Ia.; and two grandchildren. 

Graveside services in the National Cemetery 
at Fayetteville, Ark., on Feb. 25, 1977, 
were conducted by Pastor Kenneth Payne 
of Glad Tidings Chapel, Decatur, Ark. On 
March 12, a memorial service was held in 
Siloam Springs with Allen Bond officiating. 

-M.G.B. 

DOBBS.-Julia Satterlee, 86, daughter of 
Henry and Lany Sireing Satterlee, was 
born in Berlin, New York, November 25, 
1890 and died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Anthony (Ellen Dobbs) 
Yarmchuk in Berne, New York on April 2, 
1977. She was the widow of William D9bbs.· 

Mrs. Dobbs had been a member of the 
Berlin Seventh Day Baptist Church for more 
than seventy years. 

Surviving, in addition to her daughter, are 
a granddaughter, Mrs. Marvin (Nancy) Becker 
of Berne; a grandson, Peter Yarmchuk of 
Phoenix, Arizona; a great-grandson, Peter 
Becker of Berne; and five nephews, W. Robert 
Bentley of Berlin, W. Brian, Richard, Thomas 
and Bruce §,atterlee. She was a sister of the 
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late Mrs. Arlie (Eva Satterlee) Bentley of 
Berlin and the late William Satterlee of Troy, 
N.Y. . 

Funeral services were held, in the Berlin 
Seventh Day Baptist Church conducted by her 
former pastor, the Rev. Paul L Maxson. 
Burial was in the Seventh Day Baptist 
Cemetery in Berlin. 

-P.L.M. 

HOWARD.-AdelineLee Miars, daughter 
of Granville J. and Cretora Miars, was 
born October 15, 1937 at Jackson Center, 
Ohio, and died at University Hospital, 
Madison, Wis., on April 8, 1977 after ~ 
a short illness. 

She was married to K. Spencer Howard on 
July 26, 1958. She graduated from Milton 
College in 1960, majoring in music. Lee 
taught third grade at Beloit Turner Elementary 
School for the past eight years. She was 
serving as church clerk of the Milton church 
at the time of her death. 

She is survived by her husband, K. Spencer 
Howard; a son Jeremy, at home; her mother, 
Mrs. Cretora Miars, Milton; and four sisters, 
Ilow (Mrs. Don) Sanford, Milton, Joy (Mrs. 
Stanley) Cole, West Caldwell, N.J., Carol 
(Mrs. Neil) Aiken, Burlington, Wis., and Mary 
(Mrs. Keith) Burdick, Oconomowoc, Wis. 

Following cremation, a memorial service 
was held at the Milton, Wis., Seventh Day 

. Baptist Church, by her pastor, . Rev. Earl 
Cruzan, assisted by her brother-in-law, Rev. 
Don Sanford. Interment was in the Milton 
Cemetery. 

-E.C.· 

LOOFBORO.-Leo L., son of Eurbeto 
and Melissa Loofboro was born Dec. 3, 
1891 in North Loup, Nebr., and died at 
home in New Auburn, Wis., on April 
4, 1977 at the age of 85. 

At the age of. nine he' moved with his 
parents to this area, and married Hazel Lane 
on July 2, 1916. 

Surviving are his wife, and eight of their 
nine children: sons, Elmer of Belvidere, 111., 
Wyman of Richland, Mich., John of Plainwell, 
Mich., Norman of Portage, Ind., and Roger 
of New Auburn; daughters, Mrs. lola Ling 
of New Auburn, Mrs. Rowena Edwards and 
Mrs. Winnifred Martinsen, both of Rockford, 
Ill. 

Also surviving are one brother, Eli of 
New Auburn; three sisters, Mrs. Alice Ling 
of New Auburn, Mrs. Susan Pederson of 
Buffalo, Minn., Mrs. Clara Loofboro of 
Milton, Wis; thirty-six grandchildren and 
thirty-two great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted from the 
New Auburn Seventh Day Baptist Church on 
April 6, with his pastor, the Rev. Leroy 
Bass, officiating, and burial was in the 
New Auburn Cemetery. 

-L.C.B. 

SLATON.-Roy Dennis, 61, of Fouke, 
Arkansas, died in a Texarkana hospital 
April 7, 1977 after a long illness. 

He was born December 30, 1915 at 
Doddridge, Arkansas, and had been a life
time resident of Miller County. He was a 
retired employee of the Red River Army 
Depot and was a member of the Fouke 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

Survivors include, his wife, Mrs. Lena Mae 
Davis Slaton of Fouke, Arkansas; two sons, 
Bobby Slaton of Fouke, and Roger Slaton of 
Texarkana, Ark.; two daughters, Mrs. Dianne 
Hibbard of Millerville, Maryland, and Mrs. 
Donna Kay Wells of Texarkana; three sisters, 
Mrs. Juanita Everett of Texarkana, Mrs. 
Nadine Metcalf of San Antonio, Texas, and 
Mrs. Betty Cogdell of New Orleans, Louisiana; 

four grandchildren and a number of other 
relatives. 

Pastor Floyd L. Goodson conducted the 
services at the Texarkana Funeral Home on 
April 9. Interment followed at the Fouke 
Cemetery. 

-F.L.G. 

. STEWART .~Bessie M. Ford, eldest 
daughter of Milton E. and Adalaide V. 
Ford, was born Sept. 1, 1885 in White 
Lake, South Dakota, and was called to 
rest at her home in Raymond, Ill., 
April3, 1977. 

She married Dwight T. Stewart June 2, 
1909 in Garwin, Iowa; the ceremony. was 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. John T. Davis. 

To this union were born five sons and one 
daughter; another boy was legally adopted in 
1931. 

She is survived by all of her children, 
Leigh, Milton, Gertrude, Allen, Philip, Neil 
and William (Skippy). One sister, Lennora 
Winter, lives in Dysart, Iowa. 

She was preceded in death by her husband 
in 1973. 

Before her marriage she taught school in 
northern Iowa, and later journeyed from her 
home in Waterloo, Iowa, to a homestead 
in northeast Wyoming. 

She came to S1. Louis in 1925 and in 1947 
moved to Raymond, Ill. 

Funeral . services were conducted at the 
Farina, Ill., Seventh Day Baptist Church 
where she was a member, by her pastor, Rev. 
Francis D. Saunders. Interment was beside 
her husband at Raymond, Ill., April 6, 1977. 

-L.T.S. 

STUART.-Mabel Green, 83, daughter of 
George and Sarah Dodge Green, was 
born in Andover, New York, and died in 
Hornell, New York, May 8, 1977. She 
was the widow of Oscar Stuart. Mabel 
resided in the Town of Alfred most of 
her life. She was a member of the Alfred 
Station Seventh Day Baptist Church for 
seventy-two years. 

She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Grace 
Munn of Alfred Station; four sons, Harold 
and Clinton Ormsby of Alfred Station, 
Raymond Ormsby of Perry, New York, and 
Stahley Ormsby of Andover, New York; 
twelve grandchildren and sixteen great-grand
children. 

Farewell services were held in the Alfred 0 

Station Seventh Day Baptist Church with her 
pastor, the Rev. Rex E. Zwiebel, officiating, 
and the Rev. Edward Sutton, assisting. 
Interment was in' the Maplewood. Cemetery 
near Alfred Station. 

-R.E.Z. 

WHITNEY . ...-Mae Green, daughter of 
Minor and Emma Davidson Green, was 
born January 30, i890 and died February 
5,1977. 

She was born at Nile, N. Y., and lived 
there many years up to the time of her 
death. 

In 1908 she became a member of the 
Friendship S.D.B. Church at Nile. After that 
church disbanded she was associated with the 
S.D.B. Church of Richburg. 

MrS. Whitney is survived by two daughters: 
Mrs. Karl (Ruth) Berg of Pompano Beach, 
Fla., and Mrs. Virginia Gibson of Nile; 
two grandchildren, six great-grandchildren~ 
and several nieces and nephews. 

The funeral service was at the Davis Funeral 
Home in Friendship, N.Y., on February 7, 
1977 with Rev. C. Hannon Dickinson officiating. 
Burial was at the Utopia Cemetery, Nile, 
N.Y. 

-C.H.D. 
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DOLLARS -. rneasure of denominationaljaith 
andIJ:'PIi< ri; ; (ommitment to Growth 

'"" 

November 238,535 

October 216,850 

September 195,165 

August 173,480 

July 151,795 

June 130,110 

May 108,425 

April 86,740 

March 65,055 

February 43,370 

January 21,685 

"Let's push it over the top in 19771" 
*Note the difference between this total and the 1977 budget. 

Some extra giving will be necessary! 

OUR WORLD MISSION 
Budgetary Goals 4 mos. total 

April 0 WM and 
Church or Group 

Adams Center NY ...... . 
Albion WI ............ .. 
Alfred Ny ............ .. 
Alfred Station NY ...... . 
Ashaway RI. ........... . 
AssQciations and Groups .. 
Battle Creek MI ........ . 
Bay Area CA ........... . 
Berea WV ............. . 
Berlin NY ............. . 
Boulder CO ............ . 
Brookfield NY ......... . 
Columbus OH. ......... . 
Dallas-Ft. Worth TX .... . 
Daytona Beach FL ...... . 
Denver CO ............ . 
DeRuyter NY ......... :. 
Dodge Center MN ...... . 
Farina IL .............. . 
Fouke AR ............. . 
Hebron PA ............ . 
Hopkinton RI .......... . 
Houston TX ............ . 
Individuals ............. '. 
Irvington N J ........... . 
Kansas City MO ........ . 
Leonardsville NY ....... . 
Little Genesee NY ....... . 
Little Rock AR .... , .... . 
Los Angeles CA ........ . 
Lost Creek WV ......... . 
Marlboro NJ ........... . 
Middle Island WV ...... . 
Milton Wi ............. . 
Milton Junction WI ..... . 
New Auburn WI. ....... . 
New York Ny .......... . 
North Jersey NJ ........ . 
North Loup NE ........ . 
Nortonville KS ......... . 
Paint Rock AL ......... . 
Phoenix AZ ............ . 
Plainfield NJ. .......... . 
Putnam County FL ..... . 
Richburg NY ........... . 
Riverside CA •........... 
Rockville RI ........... . 
Salem WV ............. . 
Salem ville P A .......... . 
Schenectady NY ........ . 
Seattle WA ............ . 
Shiloh NJ .............. . 
Stonefort IL ........... . 
Texarkana AR ......... . 
Verona NY ............ . 
Walworth WI .......... . 
Washington DC ........ . 
Waterford CT .......... . 
Westerly RI. ........... . 
White Cloud MI ........ . 

Total ........... ' ... . 
Non-Budget .......... . 

Suggested 
"Target" 
$ 1,500 

·1,800 
9,500 
6,000 
7,600 
8,000 

12,000 
650 
750 

4,000 
5,000 

750 
4,500 

4200 . , 
17,000 
2,300 
6,500 
1,200 
1,800 
2,500 

350 
1,000 
3,000 
2,500 
2,000 

300 
3,200 . 
1,200 
9,300 
5,000 
6,500 

850 
23,000 

2,500 
1,500 
2,500 
8,000 
4,500 
1,700 

7,500 
750 

3,250 
13,200 

700 
7,500 
2,000 

600 
3,300 

14,500 
1,000 

500 
3,500 
2,200 
4,500 

. 4,000 
8,000 
1,800 

$255,250· 

o WM Reported Bds. 
$ 195.10 $ 315.10 

94.24 412.93' 
848.50 . 2,638.50 . 

231.51 

417.93 
466.47 
66.20 

464.28 
1,006.83 

178.82 
211.93 
50.00 

108.00 
52.00 

132.60 
5.00 

381.15 
206.57 

1,795.89 
1,104.54 

475.32 
60.00 

1,843.06 
45.00 
54.30 

450.00 
137.77 
450.00 . 

1,060.50 
1,569.08 
3,886.75' 
3,509.13 

153.40 
200.00 
766.78 

1,608.71 
320.70 
998.00 
50.00 

1,136.82 
4,212.96 

622.20 
.1,562.36 . 

287.65 
270.79 
729.10 
180.00 
683.00 
289.00 

1,850.00 
396.05 
25.00 

1,119.85 . 
297.57 

3,040.89 
2,264.54 
1,776.10 

240.00 
5,996.82 

244.00 
363.33 
750.00 
611.29 

1,376.80 
1,046.70 

10.18 200.23 
25.00 225.00 

977.00 3,076.25 

203.00 
1,184.89 

40.00 
327.99 

95.00 
165.27 
50.00 

160.00 

503.43 

510.00 
5.00 

1,866.83 
4,372.89 

90.00 
1,165.07 

345.00 
110.00 
497.79 

2,927.42 
230.00 
45.00 

944.43 . 
731.00 

1,979.00 
820.22 

2,014.25 
327.63 

$15,789.77 $70,830.41 
2,310.00 

Total To Disburse...... $18,099.77 
APRIL SUMMARY 

1977 Budget............... .. ........ . .... . ... ... $260,215.00 
Receipts for four months: 

OWM Treasurer $63,038.41 
. Boards Reported 7,792.00 70,830.41 

To be raised by December 31,1977........ . .. . .. . ... $189,384.59 
Percentage of year elapsed ............................. 33 1/3% 
Percentage of budget raised ................................ 270/0 
Four months: Due .................... '.' .. , . .. . $86,738.36 

Raised ................... 1. • • • • • • • 70,830.41 

Arrears ................ ~ ......... $15,907.95 
Gordon Sanford, OWM Treasurer 
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, ,'PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETS 
:IN DAYTONA BEACH 

The national Planning Committee held its annual 
spring meeting in the, facilities of the Seventh Day 
Baptist church in lovely Daytona Beach, Florida, 
April 24-27, 1977. The meetings were planned to 
coincide with the Ministers Conference which also met 
in Daytona Beach April 27-May 4. Planning Committee 
members felt it was very beneficial to be able to share 
in the worship and workshop sessions with the ministers 
as well as to have them share in an exchange of ideas 
with us. 

Thos in attendance were: Dr. K. D. Hurley, executive 
secretary of the General Conference; Mrs. Ada Davis, 
vice-president of the Women's Society; Editor John D. 
Bevis, American Sabbath Tract Society; Historian 
Thomas Merchant, Historical Society; Dean Herbert E. 
Saunders, Council on Mipistry; Rev. Leon R. Lawton, 
Missionary Society; Rev . Mynor Soper, Conference' 
evangelist; Mrs. Dorothy Parrott, Christian Social 
Action, Committee; Rev. David S. Clarke, Board of 
Christian Education;' Conference President Delmer 
Van Horn; President-Elect Richard Shepard; and Dr. 
and Mrs. Keith Davis representing the Stewardship 

,Committee. Much time was spent in coordination of 
denominational concerns for the coming months. 

The committee was happy to hear firsthand reports 
regarding the Houston Project from Church Extension 
Pastor Robert Babcock. Evangelist Mynor Soper shared 
a new program utilizing filmstrips, cassettes and books 
on church growth entitled: "The Touch of His Hand." 

, Other items discussed were the Commitment to Growth 
program, the General Conference program, the report 
of the ad hoc committee on denominational reorganization, 
stewardship emphasis, deferred giving, denominational 
goals, as well as coordination of board and agency 
programs. 

It was evident that the Planning Committee members 
desire tQ be used more fully by the Lord in their various 
areas of service. They would request your prayer support 
that they may be responsive to the leading of the Holy 
Spirit.O 

The PlailOing Committee met in the social room of the Daytona 
Beach church to listen to reports and make plans for denominational 
work in the coming morlths. 
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BIBLE COURSE GRADUATES EIGHT 

We have been very pleased with the tremendous 
response to our home Bible Course - Guide to Bible 
Understanding. There are many ways this six-lesson 
study· course can be used. One church ordered some 500 
lessons to be mailed with their regular bulletin mailing 
to their membership. Several churches are using the 
course in connection with newspaper advertising. The 
Seattle church had good results with their television 
"spot ads" which resulted in some fifty enrolled in 
the Bible course there. 

The young people of the New York City church are 
taking the course together in their regular weekly 
meeting. One church is using door-to-door enrollment, 
while another is using the telephone to make contacts 
for the course. We also believe the course will be helpful 
at the fair booths conducted by many of our churches 
in the fall. 

We have some sixty people at the present time who 
are taking the course through our office. Upon completion 
of the series of lessons we send the graduate a 
diploma and urge him to make contact with the 
nearest Seventh Day Baptist church. We also share all 
names of enrollees with local pastors. 

/ We are happy to announce our first eight graduates; 
you will note they come from all parts of the country. 
They are: George Dellinger, Indianapolis, IN; Stephen 
Missey, Homestead, FL; Madeline Proffitt, New 
Rochelle, N.Y.; Frances Tritschler, Seattle, W A; Audrey 
Hutchinson, Columbus, OH; Edwin Espenshade, 
Shipshewana, IN; Mrs. David Macdonald, Seattle, WA; 
and Mrs. R. W. Burdick, Milton, WI. 0 

The Planning Committee meetings coincided with those of Ministers 
Conference, allowing for an exchange of ideas between clergy and 
board representatives. 
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BIBLE 
TREES 

• 

Many trees are important because some event took 
place beneath them, like the Charter Oak in Connecticut, , 
or because of their association with some famous person, 
like the General Grant trees in Sequoia National Park, 
California. In the following quiz, the event or the 
person is named. You name the tree. 

1. After Adam and Eve ate of the forbidden fruit, they 
made themselves aprons from the leaves of the 
_______ tree (Genesis 3:7). 

2. As the lord Jesus rode a little donkey into Jerusalem, 
the people shouted and waved branches of the 
______ trees (John 12:13). 

June 1977 

c '\ 

Children's 

p age 

3. Elijah, discouraged and fleeing from Jezebel, went 
a day's journey into, the wilderness, sat down, 
beneath this, tree, and prayed that he might die. 
While he slept, an angel touched him and he 
awoke and found food and water set out for him. 
Name the tree (1 Kings 19:4). 

4. When the spies returned from the land of Canaan, ' 
they brought back grapes, figs1 and the frJit of the, 
______ tree (Numbers 13:23). 

5. King David's palace was built from the wood of the 
______ tree (2 Chronicles 2:3). 

6. When Noah released the dove the second time 
from the ark, the dove returned with a leaf from 
an tree in her mouth (GenesiS 

8: 11 ). 
7. When Zacchaeus wanted to see the lord Jesus, 

he climbed a tree (luke 19:4). 
8. King David's son, Absalom, died when his long hair 

caught in the branches of the tree 

(2 Samuel 18:9). 
9. God told Moses to have the leader of each of the 

twelve tribes of Israel bring a rod or slender tree 
limb to the tabernacle, and the following day 
Aaron's rod had buds which blossomed and bore 
a certain type of nut. Name the tree ___ ~ __ 

(Numbers 17:8). 
10. When the children of Israel wer~ taken captive and ' 

sent to a strange land they were sad and could 
not sing. They hung their harps on the ____ _ 

trees (Psalm 137:2). 
11. The lord told King David he should go to battle 

when he heard the sound of marching in the 
branches of the trees (2 Samuel 

5:24). 
12. In John's vision of the heavenly city, he tells about 

the tree which bears twelve kinds of fruit. Name 
the tree (Revelation 22:2). 

Now, young people, why don't you see if you can 
find other kinds of trees mentioned in the Bible. There 

are many more. 0 
-Rev. Kenneth Van Horn 
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DID YOU 
HEAR THE NEWS? 

That's right boys and girls, moms 
and dads, there's a' new VISITOR 
coming- really an old friend with a 
new face - THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Mrs. Ruth Peil is the editor of the' 
VISITOR in a new format, 8 Yz x 11 
inches with lots of color and 
illustrations. The issues July through 
December 1977 are now off the press . 
and ready for mailing. 

. THE SABBATH VISITOR is a 
publication of the Board' of Christian 
Education and is now published at 

There's' 
anew VISITOR 

COMING! 

• STORIES 

• PUZZLES 

• POSTERS 

• POEMS 

.. our own Seventh Day Baptist 
Publishing House in Plainfield, N.J.' . 
Appreciation is expressed to. Mrs. 

.• THE QUIZ KID 

Lloyd Pierce of Alfred' Station, N.Y. 
who has handled the circulation work 
for several years. 

~l orders and changes of address Don't miss a single issue of this new 
may now be sent to the Seventh Day publication for children. Subscription rate 
Baptist Publishing House, P.O. Box. • 
868, Plainfield, N.J. 0706'1' . IS still only $2.00 per year - order today. 

. '-' .... -' . 
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